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ISKSAA (International Society for Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty) is a society of orthopaedic 
surgeons from around the world to share and disseminate knowledge, support research and improve patient care in 
Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty. We are proud to announce that ISKSAA membership has crossed the 1800 mark ( India 
& Overseas ) with members from over 40 countries making it the fastest growing Orthopaedic Association in the 
country & region in just 6 years of its inception . With over 365000 hits from over 161 countries on the website 
www.isksaa.com & more and more interested people joining as members of ISKSAA, we do hope that ISKSAA will 
stand out as a major body to provide opportunities to our younger colleagues in training, education and fellowships.  

Our Goals……… 

 To provide health care education opportunities for increasing cognitive and psycho-motor skills in Arthroscopy 
and Arthroplasty 

 To provide CME programs for the ISKSAA members as well as other qualified professionals. 
 To provide Clinical Fellowships in Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty 
 To provide opportunities to organise and collaborate research projects 
 To provide a versatile website for dissemination of knowledge 

ISKSAA Life Membership 

The membership is open to Orthopaedic Surgeons, Postgraduate Orthopaedic students and Allied medical personal 
interested in Arthroscopy & Arthroplasty. 

Benefits of ISKSAA Life membership include…. 
 Free Subscription of ISKSAA’s official , SCOPUS INDEXED , EMBASE INDEXED peer reviewed , online scientific 

journal Journal of Arthroscopy and Joint Surgery ( JAJS ).  
 Eligibility to apply for ISKSAA’s Prestigious Fellowship Programme. We have finalised affiliations with 

ESSKA , ISAKOS , BOA , BASK , BOSTAA , BESS , Edge Hill University at  Wrightington and FLINDERS MEDICAL 
CENTRE , IMRI AUSTRALIA to provide more ISKSAA Fellowships in India , UK , USA ,  Australia and Europe . 
We have offered over 400 Clinical Fellowships as of date including 54 in ISKSAA 2014 , 40 in ISKSAA 
2015 , 63 in ISKSAA 2016 , 55 in ISKSAA 2017 , 20 in ISKSAA 2018 & 100 in ISKSAA 2019 and 
over 50 ISKSAA Wrightington MCh Fellowships from 2014 to 2018 . 

 We have initiated ISKSAA JOD & ISKSAA WHA paid fellowship programs from 2017 for 2 months based 
in Australia . 

 The current round of 100 ISKSAA fellowships interviews were held in ISKSAA BESS 2019 in March 
2-3rd 2019 for 2019 and 2020 at New Delhi along with the ISKSAA Wrightington MCh Fellowships . 

 The next round of ISKSAA fellowship interviews will be in 2020 . 
 We had offered 60 1 week ISKSAA certified Fellowships from 11th – 15th June & 25-29th June 2018 for 

ISKSAA members registered for ISKSAA LEEDS 2018 on a first come first basis . 
 Only as a life member , you can enjoy the benefit of reduced Congress charges in future ISKSAA 

Conferences .  
 Member’s only section on the website which has access to the conference proceedings and live surgeries of 

ISKSAA 2012 , 2013 , 2014 & 2016 along with a host of other educational material . 
 Important opportunity for interaction with world leaders in Arthroscopy & Arthroplasty . 
 Opportunity to participate in ISKSAA courses and workshops 

 
 
To enjoy all the benefits & privileges of an ISKSAA member, you are invited to apply for the Life 
membership of ISKSAA by going to the membership registration section of the website and entering all 
your details electronically. All details regarding membership application and payment options are 
available on the website (www.isksaa.com) 
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Journal of Arthroscopy and Joint Surgery (JAJS) is committed to bring forth scientific manuscripts in the form of original research articles, current concept 
reviews, meta-analyses, case reports and letters to the editor. The focus of the Journal is to present wide-ranging, multi-disciplinary perspectives on the 
problems of the joints that are amenable with Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty. Though Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty entail surgical procedures, the Journal 
shall not restrict itself to these purely surgical procedures and will also encompass pharmacological, rehabilitative and physical measures that can prevent or 
postpone the execution of a surgical procedure. The Journal will also publish scientific research related to tissues other than joints that would ultimately have 
an effect on the joint function.
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Decompression surgery under pressure

Keywords:
Subacromial impingement
Subacromial decompression
CSAW
FIMPACT

1. Introduction

Painful shoulders pose a substantial economic burden1 account-
ing for 2e4% of primary care consultations in the UK2 and 4.5
million visits to physicians annually in the USA.3

Neer4 described the subacromial impingement syndrome as a
potential cause of subacromial pain. The mechanism proposed
involved mechanical contact between the rotator cuff tendons
and the extrinsic overlying acromion or bone spur that often forms
at the anteroinferior margin of the acromion, narrowing the suba-
cromial space.

Whilst subacromial pain accounts for up to 70% of all shoulder
pain problems5 it is important to realise that such pain may be
caused by a spectrum of shoulder pathology including subacromial
impingement but also rotator cuff tears and calcific tendinitis. In
addition, subacromial impingement is commonly associated with
other pathologies including biceps tendonitis and acromioclavicu-
lar joint arthritis.

1.1. This editorial focusses on isolated subacromial impingement

There have been a number of studies published which advocate
the use of physiotherapy in the treatment of subacromial impinge-
ment. A study by Hallgren et al.6 published in 2014 in the British
Journal of Sports Medicine showed an improvement in patients
treated by a three month exercise specific programme. Only 20%
of patients treated by exercise went on to surgery compared to
63% in the control group. Similarly, in 2013 Ketola et al.7 published
a randomised control trial comparing an exercise programme to
subacromial decompression (in conjunction with the exercise pro-
gramme). In their study of 109 patients, at 5-year follow up, no sig-
nificant difference could be found between the two groups.

In contrast, other studies have indicated an improved outcome
following subacromial decompression surgery over therapy. In
2018, Farfaras et al.8 published a prospective randomised trial
with a ten year follow up period which showed significantly better
outcomes in patients treated by open and arthroscopic subacromial

decompression over physiotherapy alone.
Whilst there is no doubt that many patients with isolated suba-

cromial impingement will respond to non operative treatment
alone,9 surgical intervention is often used in the treatment of recal-
citrant cases.

In 2015, the British Elbow and Shoulder Society published a pa-
tient care pathway for the management of subacromial shoulder
pain.10 This care pathway formed the basis of the commissioning
guidelines which were NICE approved.11

The commissioning guidelines for the management of rotator
cuff tendinopathy/subacromial impingement suggest the following
measures should be considered in the initial treatment of this
condition:

� Education, rest, NSAIDs, simple analgesia
� Appropriate structured physiotherapy with goal setting for 6
weeks to include postural correction and motor control
retraining, stretching, strengthening of the rotator cuff and
scapula muscles and manual therapy

� Do not consider further physiotherapy unless there is
improvement during the first 6 weeks of treatment

� Injection of corticosteroid into the subacromial space. Normally,
only one injection should be considered as repeated injections
may cause tendon damage

� A second injection is occasionally appropriate after 6 weeks, but
should only be administered in patients who received good
initial benefit from their first injection and who need further
pain relief to facilitate their structured physiotherapy treatment

The guidelines further recommend arthroscopic shoulder
decompression (acromioplasty) should be considered for patients
with:

� Impingement pain in the absence of a rotator cuff tear
� Impingement pain with an irreparable rotator cuff tear
� Impingement pain with a cuff tear that the patient chooses not
to have repaired

� Failure of appropriate conservative management

The guidelines advise that a shared decision making model
should be adopted, defining treatment goals and taking into ac-
count personal circumstances.

Historically it has been considered that the mechanism by
which decompression surgery is effective is by increasing the sub-
acromial space, hence preventing extrinisic impingement of the ro-
tator cuff tendons by the overlying acromion process.4 This is done
by excising the anterior bony acromial spur, flattening the under-
surface of the acromion and excising the overlying bursal tissue
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(bursectomy). However it should be noted that this mechanism has
been brought in to question in the light of recent research.

In 2009, a RCT performed by Henkus et al.12 compared subacro-
mial decompression (acromial resection) plus bursectomy with
bursectomy alone and reported no significant difference in clinical
outcome between the groups.

Recently, the Can Shoulder Arthroscopy Work (CSAW) study13

was published in the Lancet. This trial focused specifically on sub-
acromial decompression in isolation and aimed to investigate
whether the proposed critical surgical element, removal of bone
and soft tissue, is necessary.

All of the patients in the study were suffering from subacromial
impingement pain and had had symptoms for a minimum duration
of three months. All patients had an intact rotator cuff or partial
thickness tendon tear and had failed to respond to physiotherapy
treatment and at least one cortisone injection.

The trial randomised patients to three treatment options:

i. Arthroscopic surgery with surgical decompression
ii. Arthroscopy without surgical decompression (placebo

surgery)
iii. No surgery and observation only.

The results of the trial were as follows:

i. There was no difference between arthroscopic subacromial
decompression and arthroscopy only (placebo surgery)

ii. Patients improved without further treatment and with
observation only

iii. Surgery (both decompression and placebo) conveyed a small,
statistically significant improvement compared to observa-
tion only but this was not considered to be clinically relevant.

iv. The trial concluded that the difference between the surgical
routes and no treatment might be the result of a placebo
effect or postoperative physiotherapy

When published, the trial raised significant media interest and
unsurprisingly, the economic benefit of subacromial decompres-
sion surgery was immediately brought into question.

In response to the study, a joint statement was issued by the
British Elbowand Shoulder Society, British Orthopaedic Association
and the CSAW study group.14 The statement noted that the trial had
shown the mechanism by which subacromial decompression sur-
gery provided improvement was uncertain and had demonstrated
that some patients can improve without surgery. Furthermore, it
highlighted the importance of involving patients in a decision mak-
ing process and of applying appropriate commissioning guidelines.

There is published evidence that treating patients according to
national guidelines is associated with improved outcomes. In
2017 Jacobsen et al.15 evaluated arthroscopic subacromial decom-
pression in 244 patients selected according to national guidelines.
The guidelines stated that pain must have been present for longer
than 6 months and a physiotherapy programme (non-specific)
must have been be undertaken for a minimum of 3 months before
decompression surgery was considered. Patients treated on this ba-
sis demonstrated significant clinical improvements following
decompression at 6 month follow up. The authors concluded that
arthroscopic subacromial decompression was a valid treatment,
reducing pain and improving quality of life for patients selected
for surgery according to the Danish national guidelines.

Shortly after publication of the CSAW study, a simillar study was
published, in the BMJ - the Finnish Shoulder Impingement Arthros-
copy Control Trial (FIMPACT).16 The aim of this study was to assess
the efficacy of arthroscopic subacromial decompression, comparing
it with a placebo surgical intervention (diagnostic arthroscopy) and

with a non-operative alternative, exercise therapy, in a more prag-
matic setting. It was a multicentre three group randomised double-
blind, sham control trial. There were 210 participants with symp-
toms consistent with shoulder impingement syndrome for more
than 3months that had failed to improvewith conventional conser-
vative treatment.

In the primary intention to treat analysis (arthroscopic subacro-
mial decompression versus diagnostic arthroscopy) no clinically
relevant between-group differences were seen in the Visual
Analogue Scale (VAS) scores at arm rest or on arm activity at 24
months. In the secondary comparison (arthroscopic subacromial
decompression versus exercise therapy), statistically significant dif-
ferences were found in favour of arthroscopic subacromial decom-
pression in both VAS at rest and on arm activity at 24 months but
the mean differences between groups did not exceed the prespeci-
fied minimal clinically important difference (MCID).

The FIMPACT authors argue that diagnostic arthroscopy can be
perceived as a placebo intervention as tidal irrigation and arthro-
scopic lavage have both failed to provide a benefit over placebo pro-
cedures in knee osteoarthritis.17,18 One could argue that this might
not be the case. If there has been an overestimation of the effects of
the anterior bony spur in isolated subacromial impingement, pa-
tients may be comparatively more symptomatic from subacromial
bursitis (or bursal degeneration) than previously thought.12 It is
known that corticosteroid injections have a local anti-
inflammatory effect on the bursa and are a recognised treatment
modality for subacromial impingement and therefore one could
postulate that arthroscopic bursoscopymay dilute the effect of local
inflammatory mediators associated with subacromial bursal
degeneration leading to a reduction in pain.

Nonetheless, the results of the CSAW and FIMPACT trials clearly
question the role by which subacromial decompression surgery is
effective and raise the possibility that there is a significant placebo
effect.

Whilst it is easy for surgeons to ignore the results of these
important studies, good professional practice dictates that we
must accept the results of these well designed trials and question
our own clinical practice.

The British Elbow and Shoulder Society is working with the
Royal College of Surgeons, the British Orthopaedic Association
and NICE to producing revised commissioning guidelines for
decompression surgery.

In addition, further clinical research is required to help surgeons
define the criteria by which patients who would benefit from
decompression surgery can be identified.

Finally, it is important to reiterate that the results from the
CSAWand FIMPACT studies focus on isolated subacromial impinge-
ment and do not consider other possible co-existing shoulder pa-
thologies for which subacromial decompression is performed
concurrently.
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a b s t r a c t

Purpose: To perform a systematic review comparing the functional and objective outcomes for peri-
prosthetic joint infection (PJI) caused by a single organism versus polymicrobial PJI.
Methods: A systematic review of the treatments, as well as functional and objective outcomes of clinical
studies comparing single organism and polymicrobial PJI was performed, with a mean follow up of at
least 24 months and minimum level of evidence of III. Following review of the literature, a quantitative
comparison between success/failure rates after the treatment of monomicrobial vs polymicrobial PJI was
performed. The methodological quality of each study was assessed using a modified version of the
Coleman methodology score (mCMS).
Results: The systematic search identified 6 studies, including 1075 patients (829 in the single organism
group and 246 in the polymicrobial group). All the studies were case control studies. Definitions for
success and treatment failure were heterogeneous. The mean success rate for any treatment of mono-
microbial infection was 70.4% (range, 64.7e87.5%) and 58.4% (range, 27.8e85.7%) for polymicrobial in-
fections, respectively (p¼ 0.29). The mean survivorship for treated monomicrobial and polymicrobial PJI
were 69.4% (range, 66e72.8%) and 58% (52e63.8%).
Conclusions: Quantitative analysis demonstrated that although polymicrobial infections have been
identified as a risk factor for failure after a PJI, they did not result in significantly worse outcomes after
treatment. Though not statistically significant, polymicrobial PJI with gram negative organisms typically
resulted in poorer outcomes as compared to PJI with gram positive organisms. Antibiotic coverage should
be evaluated to ensure proper coverage of such gram-negative organisms.
Level of evidence: Systematic Review of Level III Studies.
© 2018 International Society for Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty. Published by

Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Infection has been reported to be the most common etiology for
revision after a total knee arthroplasty (TKA) and total hip arthro-
plasty (THA). According to the Healthcare Cost and Utilization
Project (HCUP) National Inpatient Sample (NIS) database,

periprosthetic infection accounts for 20.4%1 and 14.8%2 of compli-
cation following TKA and THA, respectively. Patients with a peri-
prosthetic joint infection (PJI) have been reported to have
significantly longer hospitalizations (5.3 vs. 3.0 days), higher rates
of readmission (3.6 vs. 0.1 readmissions), and more clinic visits (6.5
vs. 1.3 visits) when compared to the matched group.3 This repre-
sents an important economic burden to the healthcare system,with
a calculated case cost of USD 390,806 per 65-year-old patient with
an infected THA.4

Berbari et al.5 reported that the four most important risk factors
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predictive of PJI were postoperative surgical site infection, national
nosocomial infection surveillance score greater than 2, concurrent
malignancy, and prior joint arthroplasty. Polymicrobial peri-
prosthetic joint infections are relatively infrequent with a reported
rate between 6% and 37%.6e9 Despite this relative infrequency,
polymicrobial PJI are believed to have higher failure rates as
compared to single organism PJI. Potential explanations for the
divergence in failure rates between poly- and monomicrobial PJI
include older average age, greater comorbidities,10,11 and more
virulent organisms such as enterococcus and gram neg-
atives,9,11e13 among patients with polymicrobial PJI.14,15

Due to such aforementioned reasons, there is a critical need to
determine differences in outcomes and failures rates between
single and polymicrobial periprosthetic joint infections. Therefore,
the purpose of this paper was to perform a systematic review on
the outcomes for PJI caused by a single organism and multiple or-
ganisms. It was hypothesized that standard treatment would result
in hardware retention in both single organism and polymicrobial
PJI and there would be no significant differences in outcomes be-
tween the single organism polymicrobial PJI following treatment.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Article identification and selection

This study was conducted in accordance with the 2009
Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Review and Meta-
Analysis (PRISMA) statement.16 A systematic review of the litera-
ture regarding functional and objective outcomes for PJI caused by a
single organism and polymicrobial PJI was performed using the
Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews, the Cochrane Central
Register of Controlled Trials, PubMed (1990e2017) and Medline
(1990e2017). The queries were performed in December 2017.

The literature search strategy inclusion criteria were as follows:
functional and objective outcomes of clinical studies comparing
single organism and polymicrobial PJI treatment, mean follow-up
of at least 24 months, and a level I, II or III of evidence within the
English literature.

The following 2 searches were performed.
Search 1 (Knee): periprosthetic[All Fields] AND (“joints"[MeSH

Terms] OR 00joints"[All Fields] OR 00joint"[All Fields]) AND (“infec-
tion"[MeSH Terms] OR 00infection"[All Fields]) AND (“knee"[MeSH
Terms] OR 00knee"[All Fields] OR 00knee joint"[MeSH Terms] OR
(“knee"[All Fields] AND 00joint"[All Fields]) OR 00knee joint"[All
Fields])

Search 2 (Hip): periprosthetic[All Fields] AND (“joints"[MeSH
Terms] OR 00joints"[All Fields] OR 00joint"[All Fields]) AND (“infec-
tion"[MeSH Terms] OR 00infection"[All Fields]) AND (“hip"[MeSH
Terms] OR 00hip"[All Fields])

Cadaveric studies, animal studies, basic science articles, editorial
articles and surveys were excluded. Two investigators (initials
blinded for review) independently reviewed the abstracts from all
identified articles. Full-text articles were obtained for review if
necessary to allow further assessment of inclusion and exclusion
criteria. Additionally, all references from the included studies were
reviewed and reconciled to verify that no relevant articles were
missing from the systematic review.

2.2. Data collection and analysis

The level of evidence of the studies was assigned according to
the classification as specified by Wright et al.17 Patient de-
mographics, follow-up, surgical techniques and objective and
subjective outcomes were extracted and recorded. For continuous
variables (e.g., age, timing, follow-up, outcome scores), the means,

standard deviations, and interquartile ranges were collected (if
reported). Data was recorded into a custom spreadsheet using a
modified information extraction table.18

Means and standard deviations were required to calculate
weighted mean differences of continuous outcomes between PJI
caused by a single organism and polymicrobial PJI. For studies that
only reported on ranges, the SD was imputed as range divided by 4
or interquartile range divided by 1.35.19 Studies that only reported
median subjective scores20,21 were not included in the synthesis
calculations as these outcome scales are known to have ceiling
effects postoperatively, and thus the median is not considerate a
good estimate of the mean.22 For comparing survivorship, the
paired samples t-test was utilized for normally distributed data. For
non-parametric data, the Wilcoxon-Signed Rank test was used.
Comparisons of two categorical data were performed by use of Chi-
square tests and Fisher Exact tests. All p-values were two-tailed and
p-values of <0.05 were considered significant.

2.3. Literature quality evaluation

Two reviewers (initials blinded for review) used a modified
version of the Coleman methodology score (mCMS) [to better fit
the included studies] to assess the methodological quality of each
study.23 The two-part mCMS grades cartilage-related studies based
on ten criteria. The maximum score of the mCMS is 100, which
indicates a study largely avoids chance, biases and confounding
factors.

3. Results

3.1. Study selection

The process for study selection is presented in Fig. 1. Searches
identified 1670 individual titles and abstracts. After removal of
duplicates, 1520 studies were eliminated based on inclusion/
exclusion criteria, leaving 134 articles for full-text review. After a
thorough review of these articles and their citations, a total of 6
level III studies were identified that explicitly reported de-
mographics and characteristics of mono and polymicrobial PJI.

Fig. 1. PRISMA flowchart for the selection of the studies.
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3.2. Patient demographics

The 6 studies included 1075 patients (829 in the single organism
group and 246 in the polymicrobial group), and reported on
323 TK A and 497 THA, as summarized in Table 1 (Table 1). Mean
patient age was 65.8 (range, 28e93).

3.3. Treatment approaches

The overall mean time from primary surgery to primary
debridement was 7.7 months (range, 0.47e337months). Thirty-one
percent of monomicrobial PJI were treated within three months of
index joint replacement (mean: 8.1 months, range: 0.47e337
months). Forty-three percent of polymicrobial PJI were treated
within 3 months of index joint replacement (mean: 7.2 months,
range: 2.6e307 months). There was significantly greater number of
monomicrobial PJI treated in the delayed phase compared to pol-
ymicrobial PJI (p¼ 0.001). Treatment modalities are reported in
Table 2 (Table 2).

3.4. Outcomes of treatment

The mean success rate for any treatment of monomicrobial
infection was 70.4% (range, 64.7e87.5%) and 58.4% (range,
27.8e85.7%) for polymicrobial infections (p¼ 0.29). Two studies
reported two-year survivorship for both mono and polymicrobial
PJI.10,11 The mean survivorship for treated monomicrobial and
polymicrobial PJI was 69.4% (range, 66e72.8%) and 58% (52e63.8%).
One study reported 5 and 10-year survivorship following PJI. For
mono and polymicrobial PJI the reported 5-year survivor ship was
64% and 49.3%, respectively. The reported 10-year survivorship for
mono and polymicrobial PJI was 62% and 46.8%, respectively. Def-
initions of failure and outcomes of treatment are summarized in
Table 3 (Table 3).

3.5. Literature quality evaluation

A detailed analysis of the quality is demonstrated in Table 4
(Table 4).

4. Discussion

The most important finding of this study was that, following
treatment, the functional and objective outcomes of polymicrobial
PJI are consistently poorer than single organism infections. How-
ever, no significant difference was found between survival rates of
both groups. Patients with polymicrobial infections were older and
usually included infections by enterococcus and gram negatives.
Only one study reported on long term outcomes: for mono and
polymicrobial PJI the reported 5-year survivorship was 64% and
49.3%, respectively. The reported 10-year survivorship for mono
and polymicrobial PJI was 62% and 46.8%.11 Methodologic quality of
the included studies ranged from 48 to 69 points (out of 100
possible points) deeming the available literature as acceptable.

Although the risk of infection after primary joint replacement is
relatively low (ranges from 1.7% to 2.1%),24 the consequences of its
occurrence are potentially devastating. PJIs have been reported to
impact several aspects of patients' lives including ability to work, as
well as straining relationships with family members who become
care-givers during patient's relatively immobile periods .25 More-
over, prolonged time of treatment was directly related with patient
dissatisfaction.25 Patients experienced a poorer sense of well-being
following a 2-stage versus a 1-stage revision, due to greater
immobility between stages, and higher rates of psychological
distress.25 Participants interviewed in this study, expressed a need
for more psychological and rehabilitative support during treatment
and long-term recovery.25

Staphylococcus aureus and coagulase negative staphylococci
were the main pathogens reported for single organism PJI, whereas
Enterococcus and gram negatives were more frequently reported
for polymicrobial infections. Bozhkova et al.13 reported that in the
monomicrobial group, the proportion of methicillin-resistant
strains in patients with unsuccessful and successful outcomes
was 8.7 and 17.3%, respectively. Similar findings were found in the
polymicrobial group with 23.6 and 35.3% of all staphylococci,
respectively. Of note, Gram-negative pathogens caused poly-
microbial PJI in 61.5% of cases with infection recurrence (OR 4.4;
95% CI 1.18e16.37; p¼ 0.03).13 The authors suggested that cases
with microbial associations were more likely to result in infection
recurrence (OR 7.7; CI 95%,3.79e15.73).

Table 1
Characteristics of the selected studies. L.O.E: level of evidence, M: male, F: female.

Author (Year) Journal L.O.E Type of Study Group Microorganisms
(majority)

# of Patients Sex Distribution Age (range)

Marculescu (2008) Clin Orthop Relat Res III Retrospective Monomicrobial Gram Positive 140 M: 60
F: 80

63 (28e89)

Polymicrobial Gram Positive 34 M: 15
F: 19

69.5 (32e93)

Zmistowski (2011) J Arthroplasty III Retrospective Monomicrobial Gram Positive/Neg 270 NR 66.4 (33e89)
Polymicrobial Gram Positive 12 NR 73.7 (67e80)

Wimmer (2015) International
Orthopaedics (SICOT)

III Retrospective Monomicrobial Gram Positive 40 M: 26
F: 14

68.8 (NR)

Polymicrobial Gram Positive 37 M: 16
F: 21

67.9 (NR)

Tan (2016) J Bone Joint Surg III Retrospective Monomicrobial Gram Positive 200 M:102
F: 98

65.4 (41.4e85.4)

Polymicrobial Gram Positive 95 M: 50
F: 45

65 (43.8e86.2)

Bozhkova (2016) J Orthopaed Traumatol III Retrospective Monomicrobial Gram Positive 135 M: 92
F: 97

57 (49e67)

Polymicrobial Gram Positive 54 NR 57 (44e69)
Figa (2017) Anaerobe III Retrospective Monomicrobial Gram Positive 24 M: 9

F: 15
73 (66.5e77.8)

Polymicrobial Gram Positive 14 M: 12
F: 2

63 (52.5e69.3)
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Traditionally, polymicrobial infection is associated with higher
failure rates andwas considered a contraindication for one stage re-
implantation in the management of PJIs. Previous studies demon-
strated persistent infection in 6%e28% of patients after first-stage
debridement, thus requiring repeated debridements.13 Zmitowski
et al.26 reported that a single debridement and retention of pros-
thesis was successful in 70% of isolated gram negative cases,
compared with 33.3% of methicillin-sensitive gram positive, 48.9%
of methicillin-resistant gram positive, and 57.1% of polymicrobial
cases. Of those patients undergoing a planned 2-stage exchange, a
successful re-implantationwas performed in 52% of gram-negative,
51% of methicillin-resistant gram-positive, 69% of methicillin-
sensitive gram-positive, and 0% of polymicrobial PJI cases. The au-
thors suggested that PJIs due to gram-negative (E Coli, Proteus,
Serratia) pathogens, although less common, have poorer outcomes
due to their limited treatment success.26 Similarly, Yoon et al.,27

reported an increased debridement frequency correlated signifi-
cantly with high comorbidity (P< 0.001), a lower preoperative
Harris hip score (HHS; P< 0.001), antimicrobial resistance, and
gram-negative and polymicrobial infection (P¼ 0.002) at 5.4 years
follow-up. Marculescu and Cantey10 identified patients 65 years of
age and older, presenting with a soft tissue defect or wound
dehiscence and drainage, and those who had prior local irradiation
and less bacteremia as potential risk factors predicting poly-
microbial infections in a univariate regression. The presence of a
sinus tract was reported as an additional risk factor for poly-
microbial PJI, according to Tan et al., likely due to the lack of soft
tissue integrity which allows for entry of organisms into the joint.
Obesity and elevated CRP have also been found to increase risk of
polymicrobial PJI.13

Tan et al. also evaluated the survivorship of the polymicrobial
periprosthetic joint infection group and reported a 52.2%, a 49.3%,

Table 2
Treatment characteristics for both monomicrobial and polymicrobial infections. NR: not reported, abx: antibiotics. DAIR: debridement and implant retention.

Author (Year) Group Mean time primary
surgery to primary
debridement (Months)

Early
(<3 months)

Delayed
(>3 months)

Antibiotic
Therapy

Single or
Staged
Surgery

Main Procedure

Marculescu
(2008)

Monomicrobial 15.1 (0.47e337.7) 28.6 71.4 Depending on the specimen Single: 65%
Staged: 35%

Debridement and retention

Polymicrobial 1.7 (3.3e307) 55.9 44.1 Depending on the specimen Single: 73.6%
Staged: 26.4%

Debridement and retention

Zmistowski
(2011)

Monomicrobial NR 16 84 NR Single: 15%
Staged: 85%

2 Stage- removal at first stage,
abx spacer, replant

Polymicrobial NR 50 50 NR Single: 33.3%
Staged: 66.7%

2 Stage- removal at first stage,
abx spacer, replant

Wimmer
(2015)

Monomicrobial 2.6 (NR) NR NR Depending on the specimen Single: 48.1%
Staged: 51.9&

Polymicrobial 4.3 (NR) NR NR Depending on the specimen Single: 51.9%
Staged: 48.1%

Tan (2016) Monomicrobial NR NR NR Depending on the specimen NR NR
Polymicrobial NR NR NR Depending on the specimen NR NR

Bozhkova
(2016)

Monomicrobial 12 (3e50) 27.4 23.7 Vancomycin with beta-lactam
or quinolones; alternatively,
betalactam with quinolones
or aminoglycosides

Staged
Polymicrobial 20 (10e52.5) 20.4 25.9

Figa (2017) Monomicrobial 2.8 (2.6e3) 54 46 Clindamicin Single: 42%
Staged: 58%

2-Stage, Non-DAIR
1 Stage

Polymicrobial 2.8 (2.6e3) 43 57 Clindamicin þ Rifampin Single: 7%
Staged: 93%

2 Stage; Non-DAIR

Table 3
Failure definitions by each of the studies and rates of success and failure. %: percentage; ys: years; NR: not reported.

Author (Year) Definition of Failure Group Failure (%) Success
Rate (%)

Survivorship
(2ys)

Survivorship
(5ys)

Survivorship
(10ys)

Marculescu
2008

Relapse, Reinfection, presence of acute infection/purulence
in the joint space, development of a sinus tract
communicating with the prosthesis, superinfection or
indeterminate clinical failure

Monomicrobial 32.8 67.2 72.8 NR NR
Polymicrobial 35.3 64.7 63.8 NR NR

Zmistowski
2011

Need for infection related component removal after first
surgical treatment

Monomicrobial 33.3 66.7 NR NR
Polymicrobial 66.7 33.3 NR NR

Wimmer
2015

Persistence or recurrence of PJI with the same or an
unknown pathogen during or after the completion of
antimicrobial therapy

Monomicrobial 12.5 87.5 NR NR
Polymicrobial 33.4 67.6 NR NR

Tan
2016

(1) Failure to eradicate infection (indicated by presence of
wounds with fistula, drainage, pain, infection by same
organism strain), (2) need for surgical intervention for
infection after reimplantation surgery, (3) occurrence of
PJI-related mortality.

Monomicrobial 31.5 68.5 66 64 62
Polymicrobial 50.5 49.5 52.2 49.3 46.8

Bozhkova
2016

Inflammatory signs remained or reappeared during the
period between first step and reimplantation presence of
acute inflammation with high levels of serum CRP,
development of a sinus tract and relapse or reinfection.

Monomicrobial 25.2 74.8 NR NR NR
Polymicrobial 72.2 27.8 NR NR NR

Figa
2017

Recurrence of PJI with any pathogen despite either 1 or 2
stage procedure þ Abx

Monomicrobial 20.8 79.2 NR NR NR
Polymicrobial 14.3 85.7 NR NR NR
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and a 46.8% survival rate at the 2, 5 and 10-year follow-up
respectively.11 Patients with polymicrobial periprosthetic joint
infection had higher rates of amputation (odds ratio [OR], 3.80 [95%
confidence interval (CI), 1.34 to 10.80] p 0.012), arthrodesis (OR,
11.06 [95% CI, 1.27 to 96.00] p 0.029), and periprosthetic joint
infection-relatedmortality (OR, 7.88 [95% CI,1.60 to 38.67]p 0.0011)
compared with patients with monomicrobial periprosthetic joint
infection.11 Similar findings were reported for Marculescu and
Cantey,10 who showed that the 2-year cumulative probability of
success of polymicrobial PJIs was 63.8% (95% confidence interval
[CI], 43.8%e80.5%) and that of monomicrobial PJIs was 72.8% (95%
CI, 63%e80.9%). Conversely, Figa et al. reported no significant
outcome differences between monomicrobial and polymicrobial
PJIs cases; with success rates of 79.2% and 85.7% respectively
(P> 0.05).28

Among the interventions commonly used to treat PJI, 2-stage
revision resulted in consistently better outcomes, as compared to

1-stage revision or debridement and retention.10,11 This may be due
to the use of an antibiotic spacer in the 2-stage technique. Of note,
however, Zmistowski et al.26 noted that 2-stage revision is less
successful in the treatment of polymicrobial PJI with gram negative
organisms than it is with polymicrobial PJI with gram positive or-
ganisms. Gram negatives release lipopolysaccharide which initiates
persistent inflammation and increases the ability of other organ-
isms to implant, enhancing its virulence which may contribute to
poorer treatment outcomes.26

The authors acknowledge limitations to the present study,
including heterogeneity in the reporting of subjective outcomes,
definitions of successful treatment and failure of the procedure.
Furthermore, surgeon specific indications for performing specific
antibiotic therapy and single or staged procedures may have
affected the results in the included studies. Finally, some of the
included studies included concomitant pathology and/or proced-
ures, which may have altered outcomes. As with all systematic

Table 4
Modified version of the Coleman methodology score (mCMS).

Part A Score Figa Bozhkova Tan Wimmer Marculescu Zmitowsky

Study size: Number of patients
>60 10 10 10 10 10 10
41e60 7
20e40 4 4
>20, not stated 0
Mean follow-up, month
>60 10 10 10 10
24e60 7 7 7 7
12e24 4
<12, not stated 0
No. of different treatment procedures included in each reported outcome. More than 1 method may be assessed, but separate outcomes should be reported
1 procedure 10 10 10
Surgical methods and/or nonoperative treatment methods More than 1 method

but >90% of subjects undergoing the 1 procedure
7 7 7 7

Not stated, unclear, or <90% of subjects undergoing the 1 procedure 0 0
Type of study
Randomized control trial 15
Prospective cohort study 10
Retrospective cohort study 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Description of surgical procedure given
Adequate (technique stated and necessary details of that type of procedure given) 5 5 5 5
Fair, technique only stated without elaboration 3 3 3 3
Inadequate, not stated or unclear 0
Cohort comorbidities matching 0
Cohorts matched 5 5 5 5 5 5
Unmatched or undefined 0 0
Description of postoperative rehabilitation
Well described 5
Not adequately described 2
Protocol not reported 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Laboratory assessment
Reported 10 10 10 10 10 10 10
Not reported 0
Part B
Outcome criteria
Outcome measures clearly defined 3 3 3 3 3
Use of outcome criteria that has reported good reliability and sensitivity 2 2 2 2 2 2 2
Treatment success definition
Well defined 5 5 5 5 5 5 5
Not defined 0
Implant survivorship
Reported 5 5 5 5
Not reported 0 0 0 0
Procedure for assessing clinical outcomes
Patients recruited (i.e., result not taken from surgeon’ files) 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
Investigator independent of surgeon 4 4
Completion of assessment by patients themselves with minimal investigator assistance 2

3 3 3 3 3
5 5 5
3

Total 48 62 69 64 60 65
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reviews, it possible that relevant articles or patient populations
were not identified with our search criteria.

5. Conclusion

Quantitative analysis demonstrated that although polymicrobial
infections have been identified as a risk factor for failure after a PJI,
they did not result in significantly worse outcomes after treatment.
Though not statistically significant, polymicrobial PJI with gram
negative organisms typically indicated poorer outcomes as
compared to PJI with gram positive organisms. Antibiotic coverage
should be evaluated to ensure proper coverage of such gram-
negative organisms. As heterogeneous success/failure rates were
reported in the literature, further research using standardized
definitions, is indicated.
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a b s t r a c t

Background: The design of the constrained condylar knee (CCK) implant is meant to provide significantly
more varus-valgus and anterior-posterior stability than a standard implant system. We hypothesized that
while an increased constraint in design may lead to radiographic signs of loosening, the pain and
functional outcome scores for patients with constrained implants remain acceptable at a mid to long
term follow-up.
Methods: 113 patients who underwent a primary TKA with a CCK implant by a single surgeon between
the years 2008e2015 were contacted. 28 patients (30 knees) responded and returned for evaluation,
which consisted of a Knee Society Score questionnaire and repeat radiographs. The average time to
follow-up was 49.5 months.
Results: Pain outcome scores (total of 30 knees) included, 19 excellent (63.3%), 7 good (23.3%) and 4 poor
outcomes (13.3%). Function scores included 19 excellent (63.3%), 2 good (6.6%), 4 fair (13.3%), and 5 poor
(16.7%) outcomes. There was a significant difference (p¼ 0.032) in pain scores between patients with no
signs of radiographic lucency (mean pain score of 88.6) and patients with signs of implant loosening
(mean pain score of 78.3). There was no significant difference in functional scores.
Conclusion: The CCK implant is an acceptable option for a total knee arthroplasty which requires the
extra stability not provided by a standard implant system. More studies with larger sample sizes,
different populations and longer follow-up are needed to further evaluate outcomes in CCK implant
recipients.
Published by Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd on behalf of International Society for Knowledge

for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty.

1. Introduction

A primary total knee arthroplasty is a safe option with pre-
dictable outcomes for patients with painful arthritis who have
failed other interventions. The incidence of both primary and
revision total knee arthroplasty has significantly increased over the
last decade due to many factors including an aging population and
more widespread availability. Additionally, the volume of primary

total knee Medicare patients has increased by 161.5% between the
years 1991 and 2010.8 The need for primary and revision total knee
replacements is estimated to more than triple by 2030.7 With this
increase in demand, there has also been an increase in research into
different operative techniques and implant designs. As more pa-
tients gain access to orthopaedic care, including thosewith baseline
deformity or ligamentous laxity, CCK implants are more frequently
used in obtaining a stable well-aligned knee.

Historically, a constrained total knee arthroplasty has beenmost
often used in revision surgeries. It has also been used during sur-
geries in which the surgeon is unable to balance a knee intra-
operatively.5 Indications include a knee with medial or lateral
ligamentous insufficiency, loss of bone stock, significant de-
formities and neuropathic or rheumatoid arthropathy.2 The design
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of the implant provides varus-valgus and anterior-posterior sta-
bility that cannot be obtained with routine coronal plane balancing
alone. Along with this increase in implant constraint, there exists a
potential increase in implant wear and failure rates. Previous
studies have reported the revision rate for primary TKAs using a
constrained implant is more than two times higher compared to
unconstrained knees at 10 years.3 The overall revision rate for
constrained total knee implants has been reported up to 22% at 10
years, and up to 35% for revision knees, with the most common
reason being infection.2

At our institution the use of a constrained total knee implant has
been utilized in many primary total knee cases. Specifically, it has
been used in patients who are found to have medial or lateral laxity
that is unacceptable for standard posterior stabilized total knee

implants intra-operatively. The purpose of this study was to
retrospectively review a population of patients that have under-
gone primary total knee arthroplasty using a constrained condylar
knee implant, and evaluate them based on pain, function, and
radiographic scales. We hypothesized that despite the increased
constraint of their implant, patients would still have positive out-
comes as measured by pain and function scores.

2. Methods

After IRB approval, a retrospective chart review was performed
on a single-surgeon patient population between the years 2008 and
2015. A cohort of patients who underwent a primary TKA using a
constrained condylar implant between 2008 and 2015 with a

Fig. 1. Knee Society Score Pain form utilized during patient encounters.
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minimum of 1 year follow-up was identified. All of the patients
underwent surgery in the same medical center with a single sur-
geon. Each received a Zimmer Legacy Constrained Condylar Knee
(LCCK, Warsaw, IN) implant after intraoperative evaluation of
ligamentous laxity performed by the attending surgeon.

All patients underwent medial parapatellar or midvastus
approach. After initial bone cuts were made the flexion and
extension gaps were examined, and trial components placed. If the
coronal plane balance and alignment of the knee could not be
restored with bone cuts or soft tissue balancing the decision was
made intra-operatively to transition to LCCK stemmed implants.
Stem size was determined by reaming both tibial and femoral ca-
nals with progressively larger reamers until adequate diaphyseal fit
was obtained. All implants were cemented utilizing a metaphyseal
cementing technique.

Patients who met inclusion criteria were contacted via a written
letter requesting participation in the study. A total of 113 letters
were sent with 28 patients consenting to return for pain, functional

and radiographic evaluation. Two of those 28 patients had under-
gone bilateral TKAwith constrained implants for a total of 30 knees
to be evaluated. A small monetary incentive in the form of a gift
card was offered to the patients as compensation for their time.
Those who consented to participating in the study were seen in the
office for a single follow-up visit. During this visit they filled out a
Knee Society Score pain and function questionnaire (Figs. 1 and 2),
had repeat radiographs and were examined by one of the authors.
The KSS is a validated outcome measurement that includes sub-
jective patient responses on pain and daily function levels as well as
an objective score based on range of motion measurements, laxity,
and overall clinical alignment.1 These physical exam findings were
evaluated with goniometer measurements in the office. Addition-
ally, an AP and Lateral radiograph was obtained of each operative
knee. Immediate post-operative radiographs were obtained from
the hospital database for comparison to the new images (Fig. 3).
Each radiograph was evaluated independently by two musculo-
skeletal radiologists for any radiographic changes. The radiologists

Fig. 2. Knee Society Score Function form utilized during patient encounters.
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were blinded to all demographics, dates of surgery as well as pa-
tient KSS responses. Each knee x-ray was compared to its initial
post-operative radiograph, evaluated for loosening and given a
grade of 1e3. A Grade 1 corresponded to no radiographic changes
compared to initial radiograph. AGrade 2 corresponded to evidence
of lucency around the implant. This was further subdivided into A
and B groups. A Grade 2A was assigned for lucency around a single
component. A Grade 2B was assigned for lucency around both the
femoral and tibial components (Fig. 4). A Grade 3 was assigned for

any grossly loose implants with changes in position or alignment.
The mean scores of all the KSS results were then compared the
independent radiographic grade (Table 1). An unpaired t-test was
used to evaluate for significance between the groups.

3. Results

A total of 28 patients responded to our written request for
participation. Of those, 17 were male (60.7%) and 11 were female

Fig. 3. The immediate postoperative AP (A) and Lateral (B) x-rays of a patient were independently evaluated and compared to AP (C) and Lateral (D) x-rays at follow up by a
radiologist.
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(39.2%). The mean patient age at the time of surgery was 64.4 years
(Range 45e84 years) and the mean BMI was 31.7 (range:
24.2e42.5). The average time to follow-up was 49.5 months (range
18e98 months). Of the 28 patients, 2 had undergone TKA of the
contralateral knee using a constrained implant for a total of 30
knees evaluated in this study. The patients that had bilateral TKA
with constrained implants filled out separate score sheets for each
knee. None of the patients who followed-up had undergone repeat
surgery.

The Knee Society scores are based on a weighted scale of 0e100
with Excellent outcomes being 80e100, Good 70e79, Fair 60e69,
and Poor outcomes <60. In our study, 19 results were excellent
(63.3%), 7 were good (23.3%) and 4 had poor pain outcomes (13.3%).
Within the function score results, 19 were excellent (63.3%), 2 were
good (6.6%), 4 were fair (13.3%), and 5 were poor (16.7%).

The independent radiographic evaluation found that 11 TKAs
were a Grade 1 and had no evidence of lucency or changes
compared to the initial post-operative x-rays (36.7%). 17 had a
Grade 2A with lucency around a single component (56.7%) and 2
had a Grade 2B with lucency around both the tibial and femoral
components (6.7%). No x-rays showed any significant changes in
overall alignment or gross loosening of the implant (Grade 3).

We then compared the KSS scores with the radiographic grading
to see if there was any correlation. Patients without evidence of
changes on x-rays (Grade 1) had a mean pain score of 88.6. Patients
with evidence of radiographic loosening (Grade 2) had a mean pain

score of 78.3. The difference between the two groups was found to
be significant (p¼ 0.032) with the mean difference of 10.3 (CI 95%,
0.93 to 19.18).

The average function score for Grade I and Grade II knees was
83.5 and 76.6, respectively, however this difference was not sta-
tistically significant. If further subdivided based on Grade 2A or 2B,
patients graded 2A had a mean pain score of 79.6 and mean func-
tion score of 75, the 2B group had amean pain score of 78 andmean
function score of 90. Neither the pain nor function score difference
was statistically significant among the Grade 2 knees (p> 0.05).

4. Discussion

Constrained condylar primary total knee arthroplasty is an
appropriate option for patients with knees that continue to be
unstable after attempted intra-operative soft tissue balancing. The
current available evidence is mixed as to whether increasing
constraint definitively leads to an increased rate of loosening,
complications, and revisions.2e4,6,9 Some authors report no sig-
nificant difference in survivorship analysis or aseptic loosening of
posterior stabilized knees vs. constrained condylar knees at long-
term follow-up, while some studies report double to triple the
revision rate.2e4,6,9,10 It is important to note when comparing
these two patient groups, that the patients requiring constrained
condylar knees typically have more significant knee disease.

In our patient series, we report 86% good to excellent pain

Fig. 4. Example of AP (A) and Lateral (B) radiographs showing Grade 2B loosening around both tibial and femoral components.

Table 1
This data includes the average pain and function scores for patients grouped by their radiographic grade of loosening.

RadiographicScore Number of Patients Average Pain Score Average Function Score

1 - No Loosening 11 (36.7%) 88.6 83.5
2a - Single Component Loosening 17 (56.7%) 79.6 75
2b - Both Component Loosening 2 (6.7%) 78 76.6
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outcomes at an average of 4.2 year follow-up. Functional scores
were mostly excellent, however, a few patients rated their current
function as poor (16.7%). Radiographic loosening around at least
one componentwas evident in 19 of 30 patients (63.4%), whichmay
be a precursor to aseptic loosening of the implant. This is higher
than what has been reported in other studies, which cite non-
progressive radiolucent lines around the tibial or femoral compo-
nents at 9e16%.10 This loosening might be clinically significant as
patients with some evidence of loosening tended to have higher
pain scores than patients with no evidence of lucencies (p¼ 0.032).
Lucency around a single component vs. both components did not
seem to be clinically significant (p> 0.05). We found no patients
that required LCCK revision during our study period, which is
indicative of the longevity of this implant despite the potential
development of radiolucencies.

A limitation of this study was the inability of 85 of the 113 pa-
tients to come for follow-up examination. The 28 patients (30
knees) that did come for evaluationmay represent a sampling error.
It is possible that these patients that came for evaluation may be
doing better or worse than those that did not come. Multiple pa-
tients that were able to follow-up did eventually request to the see
the primary surgeon, which may indicate that these patients were
more likely to participate in the study due to an ongoing problem
with their knee. We are unsure of how many of the patients were
not able to follow-up due to moving from the area or death. Sec-
ondly, KSS scores were obtained only on the return visit, rather
than both pre and post-operatively, limiting its utility in evaluating
any changes in pain and function. Finally, we did not have a control
group undergoing a standard posterior stabilized total knee
arthroplasty during the same time period to compare our findings
to. However, this would be difficult to do radiographically, as the
majority of the radiolucency was seen at the stems, which are not
present in a standard implant. Additionally, patients requiring a
CCK implant typically have much more progressed level disease
making their preoperative KSS scores likely much lower than their

standard posterior stabilized counterparts. This could have a sig-
nificant effect on the final data and without preoperative KSS
evaluation for all patients may lead to incorrect conclusions about
pain and function scores in CCK implant recipients.

In conclusion, the constrained condylar implant is an acceptable
implant for primary total knee arthroplasty. Our patient series had
no revisions and excellent pain and good to excellent functional
outcome scores at mid to long-term follow-up. Further studies with
larger sample sizes and longer-term outcomes are needed to
confirm this trend.
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a b s t r a c t

Arthritis of the knee joint is one of the most common cause of knee pain in middle age and elderly
population. Among all, osteoarthritis remains the most common cause, followed by rheumatoid arthritis
and other types of inflammatory arthritis. Though medical management remains the most common
modality of treatment, patient with severe arthritis see total knee replacement as the definitive way to
improve their quality of life. Bilateral total knee replacement in one stage has an advantage of single
hospital admission, shorter rehabilitation and is less expensive. But till recently single stage bilateral total
knee replacement was in limited vogue due to fear of the perioperative complications. This study was
done to evaluate the functional outcome of this surgery.
Aim: To study the clinical and functional outcome in a series of 101 patients who were operated for
single stage bilateral total knee replacement using oxford knee score.
Materials and methods: The study is a prospective 1 year pilot study involving a series of 101 consecutive
patients who were operated for single stage bilateral total knee replacement using Optetrak posterior
stabilised high flex knee system (Exatech). Inclusion criteria were patients with bilateral osteoarthritis
who underwent single stage bilateral total knee replacement. All patients underwent a pre and post-
operative evaluation using oxford knee score at 3rd and 12th month.
Result: The mean age of our study population was 65.06± 7.53, 73.3% were female. The mean duration of
hospital stay was 7.02 ± 0.346. The mean preoperative oxford knee score improved from 11.47 preop-
eratively to 35.57 three months postoperative. At one year the mean oxford knee society score was 46.31.
The mean change in oxford knee score from preoperative to 3 month postoperative and from 3 month
postoperative to 1 year postoperative was statistically significant.
Discussion: Single stage bilateral total knee arthoplasty improves the quality of life in patients with
severe osteoarthritis as reflected in oxford knee score.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd on behalf of International Society for
Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty.

1. Introduction

Osteoarthritis is prevalent among 80% of population above 65
years. One third of the patients present with symptoms pertaining
to both the knees. Two third of the patients who undergo total knee
arthoplasty have bilateral degenerative disease.1 The options before
these patients are to go for a single stage bilateral total knee
replacement or staged total knee replacement either during the
same hospitalisation or two different hospital stay. The duration

between the two admission can be 3 months, 6 months or even
longer. 20% of patients undergoing unilateral total knee arthoplasty
undergo surgery of 2nd knee within 2 years since the first.2

Moreover when the disease is bilateral addressing only one knee
will give both suboptimal results and impaired benefits of the
replaced knee.3

Most of these patient get benefitted by bilateral total knee
replacement. It is now well accepted that total knee arthroplasty is
a good treatment for pain relief and restoration of function in pa-
tients with advanced degenerative disease.4 Single stage bilateral
knee replacement has the advantage of shorter hospital stay,
shorter rehabilitation and reduced patient management costs.5

Single stage bilateral total knee replacement has been studied
both retrospective6e9 and prospective.10 There appears to be some
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difference in complication rates with some studies finding a
decrease in morbidity,11,12 some similar13e15 and some a higher
morbidity rates.16,17 Studies have shown financial savings ranging
between 18% and 50% when performing bilateral rather than two
unilateral replacements.18,19

The aim of this prospective study was to evaluate the clinical
and functional outcome of single stage bilateral total knee artho-
plasty, and perioperative complications.

2. Materials and methods

This was a 2 year prospective pilot study in a series involving
100 consecutive patients who were operated for single stage
bilateral total knee replacement under same anaesthesia without a
control group. Inclusion criteria were primary or secondary oste-
oarthritis of knees. Exclusion criteria were rheumatoid and other
inflammatory arthritis, patients who opted for staged knee
replacement and revision arthroplasty.

3. Anaesthesia methodology

A systematic preoperative workup with anaesthesia consulta-
tionwas done 2 weeks prior to the surgery. That included complete
blood count, coagulation, liver & renal function test, urine exami-
nation, chest X ray and cardiac examination (electro and echocar-
diogram). The anaesthesiologist then assessed the patients and
determined whether the patient was apt for surgery. After which a
combined decision was taken to decide whether the patient can be
planned for single stage bilateral total knee replacement by the
orthopedician and the anaesthetist.

The patients were then explained about the pros and cons of
undergoing single stage bilateral total knee replacement and an
informed consent was obtained. Patients either received general
anaesthesia or spinal anaesthesia based on anaesthetic assessment.
All patients received nerve block (femoral or adductor) immedi-
ately after the surgery.

4. Surgical procedure

Patients were administered prophylactic injection cefuroxime
1.5 gm during induction of anaesthesia and another dose just before
second knee incision was made. Following which the patients
receive 2 more doses of antibiotic every 8th hour postoperatively.

All patients were operated by standard anteromedial approach.
Soft tissue balancing and bone cuts were made using standard
techniques. A cemented posterior stabilised knee implants (Opte-
trak Exatech Hi flex) were used.

A bilateral sequential pneumatic tourniquet was used in all
cases. The surgical procedure was done by the principal surgeon
and investigator in the study, began when tourniquet was inflated.
Only when the 1st knee skin was closed and tourniquet released,
the pneumatic tourniquet in the 2nd knee inflated. Haemostasis
achieved before skin closure and none of our patients had drain left
in situ. Preventive anticoagulant therapy with oral novel antico-
agulant started within 12 h after surgery and continued for 15 days.

5. Postoperative protocol

The patients were educated and advised to start on active ankle
toe mobilization immediately after the surgery. The patients were
mobilized full weight bearing on 1st postoperative day and were
taken for staircase climbing on 2nd postoperative day. Knee
bending also were started on day 1. Then goal was to ambulate the
patient to the restroom full weight bearing and knee bending to 90�

by the 7th day. They were routinely discharged on day 7 and

sutures were removed on day 14 in outpatient department.

6. Pre, peri and postoperative evaluation

Radiological assessment was done based on bilateral AP and
lateral knee X rays. Assessment of clinical functionwas based on the
oxford knee score. Clinical assessment was done preoperatively, 3
months and 1 year postoperatively.

6.1. Statistical analysis

The collected data were analysed with IBM.SPSS statistics soft-
ware 23.0 Version. To describe about the data descriptive statistics
frequency analysis, percentage analysis were used for categorical
variables and the mean & S.D were used for continuous variables.
To find the significant difference in the multivariate analysis for
repeated measures the Repeated measures of ANOVA was used
with Bonferroni correction to control the type I error on multiple
comparison. In all the above statistical tools the probability value
0.05 is considered as significant level.

6.2. Results

101 patients were included in the study with age ranging be-
tween 50 and 83. Mean age was 65.06 ± 7.539. The average dura-
tion of stay in hospital was 7.02 days±0.346 (Table 1). There were
74 female and 27 male in our study. So female accounted for 73.3%
of the study population (Table 2) (Fig. 1). All patients were given the
scoring sheet containing oxford knee score to be filled on the day of
admission. The patients were usually admitted on the day before
the surgery and started on incentive spirometry, static quadriceps
exercise.

The same scoring sheet was given both at 3 month post-
operatively and 1 year postoperatively. The score filled by themwas
then updated to the database. These data was then statistically
analysed using IBM SPSS software 23.0 version.

Themean oxford knee scorewas 11.465 ± 0.117 preoperatively. It
increased significantly to 35.574± 0.186 at 3 month postoperative
period. There was a 24 point increase in the oxford knee score
during this period. The mean oxford knee score was
46.307± 0.093 at 12 month follow up. Thereby an increase in 35
points since preoperative period and increase in 11 points between
3rd and 12 month postoperative. The P value and F value were
significant between the preoperative and 3rd month follow up,
between preoperative and 12th month follow up and also between
3rd and 12th month follow up. (P value e 0.0005/F value e 15204)
(Table 3) (Fig. 2).

In our study we encountered minor complication in 10 patients
(postoperative confusion, superficial wound infection and pressure
sore). They were not statistically significant. None of our study
population encountered major complications (Table 4).

7. Discussion

Literature reviews have substantiated the significant beneficial
effects of single stage bilateral total knee replacement in terms of

Table 1
Descriptive statistics.

N Minimum Maximum Mean Std. Deviation

Age 101 50 83 65.06 7.539
Hospital stay 101 6 8 7.02 .346
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hospital stay, cost effectiveness and in enhancing the patient
rehabilitation. Our study too is in concurrence with those studies.
In our study we noted an increase in mean oxford knee score from

11.47 preoperatively to 35.57 at the 3rd month follow up. The mean
duration of hospital stay in our study population was 7.02 days.

There are conflicting evidences in literature regarding compli-
cations associated with single stage bilateral total knee replace-
ment varying from superficial wound infection, deep wound
infection, deep vein thrombosis, pulmonary embolism, cardiac
complications and mortality. In our study none of the patients
developed major complication like deep infection requiring sec-
ondary surgical procedures, symptomatic deep vein thrombosis/
pulmonary embolism or mortality. We had six patients who had
superficial wound infection which was managed successfully with
oral antibiotics.

The rates of perioperative complications and morbidity were
higher after simultaneous bilateral TKR than unilateral TKR.23The
complication rates were associated with age-related comorbidities,
blood loss, and delayed rehabilitation.2But in our study no major
complications were encountered. Simultaneous bilateral TKR is
more economical, enables higher patient satisfaction and quicker
return to function, compared with staged bilateral TKR, which
doubles the length of hospital stay and is 18%, or even 50%, more
expensive.24 Simultaneous bilateral TKR is 36% less costly than 2
unilateral TKR.19 The mean reduction in the length of hospital-
isation is 7 days,25 which was similar to the findings in our study.
The length of hospital stay is 4 days longer for staged TKR than for
single stage bilateral TKR.2 Expenditure on rehabilitation is about 2
fold greater in staged TKR.6

The perioperative mortality rate is similar in those having single
stage bilateral TKR and unilateral TKR.8 But we didn't encounter
major complication like perioperative mortality in our study.

Study by Lombardi et al.,20 in 2001 reported higher incidence of
complication in patients more than 80 years, but in our study we
had 4 patients with �80 years. But none of them had any compli-
cations. Rauh et al.,21 in 2004 reported higher incidence of
complication in patients with ASA grade III, but in our study we
didn't classify them based on ASA classification.

Girish et al.,22 in 2011 noted increase in incidence of neurolog-
ical complication, predominantly confusion during the post-
operative period, but in our study we noted only 3 patients with
postoperative confusion secondary to hyponatremia but it was not
statistically significant (P-0.264).In concurrence with our study
Sabari et al.,22 have reported occurrence of postoperative confusion
in 3 patients following single stage bilateral total knee replacement,
but he didn't notice any incidence of fat embolism or cardiovascular
complications.

Acute renal failure too has been reported as relatively rare
complication of single stage bilateral total knee replacement in few
studies. But in our study we hadn't encountered complication
related to acute renal failure. Urinary tract infection also has been
reported in few studies due to retaining indwelling catheter for a
longer duration. But we didn't encounter urinary tract infection as
we removed catheter on 2nd postoperative day as soon the patients
were ambulant.

One patient developed pressure sore on her heel as she kept
herself confined to bed for most of the postoperative duration
except for the time that she was walking. It developed after shewas
discharged and was noted during the follow up which she came for
suture removal. She was treated with oral antibiotics and by
educating her.

The major limitation of the this study was that it was not
comparative. Hence, no conclusions could be made regarding the
outcome. But this study confirms, simultaneous bilateral TKR is safe
as long as a proper protocol is followed for patient selection.
Aggressive pain management and rehabilitation enables early re-
covery and thus decreases the overall health care expenses.

Table 2
Sex.

Sex Frequency Percent

Female 74 73.3
Male 27 26.7

Fig. 1.

Table 3
Descriptive Statistics oxford knee score.

Mean Std. Deviation N

preoperative oxford knee score 11.47 1.180 101
3rd month postoperative oxford knee score 35.57 1.867 101
12th month postoperative oxford knee score 46.31 .935 101

Fig. 2.

Table 4
Complication.

Complications incidence

MINOR
Superficial wound infection 6/101
Postoperative confusion 3/101
Urinary tract infection 0/101
Pressure sore 1/101

MAJOR
Symptomatic DVT/PE 0/101
MI 0/101
Deep infection 0/101
Stroke 0/101
Mortality 0/101
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8. Conclusion

Single stage bilateral total knee replacement has a definitive
advantage of reduced hospital stay, cost effective and early reha-
bilitation of patients suffering from bilateral osteoarthritis of knee.
The mean postoperative oxford knee score in each follow up period
at 3rd and 12th month and difference between the preoperative
and postoperative period was satisfactory. Moreover in this study
we haven't encountered any major complications. But we have to
admit that our study has certain shortcomings like smaller study
population, absence of control group, single centre study design
and absence of cost evaluation. However like any surgical proced-
ure, the ultimate result depends on expertise of the surgeon and
the established pattern of preoperative medical evaluation and
postoperative rehabilitation.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jajs.2019.01.010.
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a b s t r a c t

Purpose: To compare the efficacy of two periarticular cocktail regimens for analgesia in postoperative
patients of total knee replacement.
Method: This is a Randomized Control study done over the duration of 1.5 years. Twenty-five knees of
either gender were selected with inclusion criteria (All osteoarthritis patients planned for TKA) and
exclusion criteria (Inflammatory arthritis, patients allergic to local anaesthetic e.g. Ropivacaine, bupi-
vacaine, known cardiac disorder patient having AV block, arrhythmia) & divided into 2 groups.
Group A was given a cocktail of Ropivacaine, adrenaline, clonidine & cefuroxime.
Group B was given a cocktail of bupivacaine, fentanyl, methylprednisolone & cefuroxime. The preoper-
ative pain of the patient was assessed using VAS score. Combined spinal and epidural anaesthesia was
given using 0.5% 2ml of bupivacaine heavy in all patients. After taking bone cuts & before the placement
of the implant, cocktail of the drug was infiltrated using sterile technique into 9 specific sites. The
amount of drug infiltrated was calculated according to the weight of the patient.
The patients were assessed on: Pain relief postoperatively at specific duration using VAS score. The
amount & frequency of epidural top-ups required. Knee ROM, Quadriceps strength, Extensor lag & Knee
society score were assessed.
Results: Out of the total 25 knees included in the study, 12 belonged to Group A and 13 belonged to
Group B. It was observed that 4 (33%) out of 12 Group A patient needed injection tramadol for 2e3 days
and fentanyl patch 25mcg. In Group B, one (8%) out of 13 patients required injection tramadol and
fentanyl dermal patch for 2e3 days. The difference in additionally required analgesic between patients of
the two groups is statistically significant.
VAS Score: The VAS score of Group B was statistically lower than Group A patients till first 24 h
postoperatively.
The extension lag was lower in group B compared to group A at 24 h after the surgery and up to 5 days.
Overall after 6 weeks of follow-up, the extensor lag between the groups was not statistically significant.
Average KSS in group A was 79.58 and in the group, B was 83.99 and the difference in KSS between
patients of the two groups was statistically significant.
Conclusion: Both the cocktail regimens are effective in pain control postoperatively. The relief in pain
with regimen B containing bupivacaine, fentanyl, methylprednisolone and cefuroxime was more striking
in the first 24 h. By the end of two days, both regimens were found to be equally effective.
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1. Introduction

Total knee arthroplasty (TKA) is one of the very common sur-
geries performed now a day. It is associated with postoperative
pain. Severe postoperative pain after TKA can add not only to pa-
tient suffering but also negatively affect postoperative recovery. If
the severe postoperative pain is managed inadequately under these
circumstances, the surgery-induced responses can be exacerbated,
posing a serious danger to patients. Specifically, severe post-
operative pain has been associated with serious complications
including ischemic cardiac events andmyocardial insufficiency that
result from increased stress on the cardiovascular system.1 In
addition, immobilization caused by pain may increase the risk of
decreased pulmonary function, gastrointestinal complications,
such as ileus, and thrombus formation that are related to surgical
stress.2,3 An increase in stress hormone and sleep disorder due to
severe pain can worsen the already decreased immunity, which
leads to higher risk of infection. In particular, this may affect the
mental status of elderly patients, causing delirium or anxiety
disorder.4

LIA (Local Infiltration Analgesia) is a relatively simple technique
that has shown early promise as a method of pain relief after TKA
and it is simple, practical, safe, and effective for pain management
after knee and hip surgery. Intraoperative periarticular multimodal
drug injection using opioids and long-acting local anaesthetic
agents is effective for postoperative painmanagement. Periarticular
injection (PAI) significantly reduces pain without any complica-
tions, such as infection and produces additional pain-relieving ef-
fects when incorporated into multimodal pain control protocols.5,6

However, the proper dosage and composition of injection cocktail
and injection techniques have not been established and there is
disagreement over its influence on reduced opioid consumption. Its
efficacy is limited in time and patients should be informed on the
occurrence of rebound pain after half-life of the treatment agents.
The most commonly used drugs for periarticular injections include
local anaesthetics, such as bupivacaine and ropivacaine, morphine,
ketorolac, clonidine, and steroids.

In this study, we have compared the efficacy of two periarticular
cocktail regimens for postoperative analgesia in patients with TKA.

2. Materials and methods

This is a Randomized Control study done over the duration of 1.5
years in our institute.

Twenty-five knees of either gender were selected based on the
criteria given below.

2.1. Inclusion criteria

1. All osteoarthritis grade 3 or 4 patients who failed conservative
treatment for adequate duration and requiring TKA.

2. More than 60 years of age of either gender.
3. Patients who are fit for spinal/epidural anaesthesia.

2.2. Exclusion criteria

1. Inflammatory arthritis
2. Patients allergic to local anaesthetic (for e.g. Ropivacaine,

bupivacaine)
3. Known cardiac disorder patient having AV block, arrhythmia.

2.3. Method

The study included 25 knees which were divided randomly into
2 groups based on a computerized lottery system.

The two groups were demographically matched including the
age of the patients, grade of osteoarthritis, preoperative VAS score
and Range of motion of the affected knee.

Group A was given a cocktail of Ropivacaine, adrenaline, cloni-
dine & cefuroxime (Fig. 1(a and b)).

Group B was given a cocktail of Bupivacaine, fentanyl, methyl-
prednisolone & cefuroxime (Fig. 2(a and b)).

The preoperative pain of the patient was assessed using VAS
score and recorded. An epidural catheter was placed and combined
spinal and epidural anaesthesia was given using 0.5% 2ml of
bupivacaine heavy in all patients. In perioperative period all pa-
tients were given tablet Gabapentine 300mg HS. All the surgeries
were done by a single surgeon using similar surgical technique in
all the patients. The implant make and rehabilitation protocol was
similar in all the patients.

After taking appropriate femur and tibia bone cuts, a lamina
spreader was introduced to visualize the surrounding soft tissues.
Before the placement of implant, cocktail of drug was infiltrated
using sterile technique into 9 specific sites: ACL femoral attach-
ment, PCL attachment, posteromedial capsule along the residual
posterior meniscal rim and posterior capsule attachment and into
the residual middle and anterior residual rim of medial meniscus,
postero-lateral capsule along the residual posterior rim of the
lateral meniscus and posterior capsule attachment and in middle
and anterior portion of the lateral meniscus according to the study
group of the patient (Figs. 3 and 4).

Fig. 1. (a,b)Photos showing periarticular injection and drugs
Regimen A (Ropivacaine, clonidine, adrenaline and cefuroxime).
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Fig. 3. (a,b,c,d) Photos showing infilteration of periarticular injections.

Fig. 2. (a,b) Photos showing periarticular injection and drugs
Regimen B (Bupivacaine, methylprednisolone, fentanyl and cefuroxime).

Fig. 4. (a,b,c,d). Photos depicting injection sites in suprapatellar region and lateral aspect of the knee.
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The amount of drug infiltrated was calculated according to the
weight of the patient.

The patients were assessed on:

1. Pain relief postoperatively at the immediate postoperative
period, at 3 h, at 6 h, at 12 h, at 24 h of the surgery, alternate day,
weekly up to 3 weeks, day of discharge & at 6 weeks using VAS
scoring.

2. The amount & frequency of epidural top-ups required for
adequate analgesia was compared.

3. Knee ROMwas assessed by goniometer at 24 h after the surgery,
alternate day till the day of discharge, at 3 weeks & at 6 weeks.

4. Quadriceps strength was assessed by MRC grading at 24 h after
the surgery, alternate day till the day of discharge, at 3 weeks &
at 6 weeks.

5. Extensor lag was assessed by goniometer at 24 h after the sur-
gery, alternate day till the day of discharge, at 3 weeks & at 6
weeks.

6. Knee society score was assessed at 6 weeks.

3. Results

Out of the total 25 knees included in the study, 12 belonged to
Group A and 13 belonged to Group B. The difference in the distri-
bution of gender and age between the two groups was not statis-
tically significant as per the Chi-square test (P value 0.673).

Post-operative additional analgesic requirement: Injection
tramadol, Fentanyl dermal patch, Buprenorphine dermal patch and
bupivacaine top up were kept for rescue analgesia. Injection tra-
madol and fentanyl patch 25mcg for 2 days was used as first line of
additional analgesic in patients with VAS Score more than or equal
to 5 on postoperative day 1. Buprenorphine dermal patch and
bupivacaine top up were considered as second line of additional
analgesic, if VAS score is still more than or equal to 5 after
administering injection tramadol and fentanyl patch for 1 day. It
was observed that 4 (33%) out of 12 Group A patient needed in-
jection tramadol and fentanyl patch 25mcg for 2 days. In Group B,
one (8%) out of 13 patients required injection tramadol and fentanyl
dermal patch 25mcg for 2 days. No patients in both groups required
additional buprenorphine dermal patch and bupivacaine top up.
The difference in additionally required analgesic between patients
of the two groups is statistically significant as per the Chi-Square
Tests. (P value 0.036).

VAS Score: The average pre-operative VAS score was noted in
both group. The score was lower in group A (1.9) than group B (2.3).
The difference pre-operative VAS between the patients of the two
groups is statistically not significant.

At 0 h: Average VAS score in group B (2.84) was lower as

compared to group A (3.5). The difference in VAS score between
patients of the two groups was statistically significant. (p-value
0.037).

At 3 h: Average VAS score in group B (2.6) was lower as
compared to group A (3.6). The difference in VAS score between
patients of the two groups was statistically significant. (P value
0.028).

At 6 h: Average VAS score in group B (2.4) was lower as
compared to group A (3.5). The difference in VAS score between
patients of the two groups was statistically significant. (P value
0.018).

At 12 h: Average VAS score in group B (2.1) was lower as
compared to group A (2.9). The difference in VAS score between
patients of the two groups was statistically significant. (P value
0.04).

At 24 h: Average VAS score in group B (1.9) was lower as
compared to group A (2.8). The difference in VAS score between
patients of the two groups is statistically significant. (P value 0.035).

After 24 h of surgery, VAS score between the patients of both
groups was almost equal and statistically not significant.

Average VAS score after 24 h of surgery between the patients of
both groups.

After 24 h of surgery, VAS score between the patients of both
groups was almost equal and statistically not significant.

In group A, flexion ranged from 66.2� to 103.7� and in group B
flexion ranged from 72� to 105� in the post-operative period.

Mean flexion in group A after 24 h of surgery was 66.2� and in
the group, B was 72�.

At 3 days, the mean flexion 78.2� and 77.5�, at 5 days 83� in both
group, at 7 days 84.3� and 88�, at 9 days 88.3�, at 11 days 90� and
93.8�, at 13 days 90� and 93.8�, at 3 weeks 97� and 97.3�, at 6 weeks
103� and 105� in respective group A and B.

The extension lag was lower in group B compared to group A at
24 h after the surgery and up to 5 days. After which, the average
extensor lag was not much different. Overall after 6 weeks of
follow-up the extensor lag between the groups was not statistically
significant (p-value 0.355).

Average KSS in group Awas 79.58 and in the group, B was 83.99
and the difference in KSS between patients of the two groups was
statistically significant using Mann Whitney test (p-value 0.006).

The quadriceps strength after 24 h surgery are almost equal (3þ)
in both group up to 3 days of post-operative period. After 3 days of
surgery, quadriceps strength were better in group B patient up to 10
days after the surgery. After 2 weeks, quadriceps strength (4þ)
were almost equal in both group. The quadriceps strength between
the groups was not statistically significant as per the Chi square
test.

Other Complications: In group A, one of the patients had
persistent low blood pressure postoperatively. It was treated with
intravenous fluid.

In group B, one of the patients complains of suture site soakage
at post-operative day 5. His culture was sterile and wound healed
normally.

4. Discussion

The usefulness of a multimodal approach to pain control after
TKA has been reported.7 The concepts of pre-emptive analgesia and

GROUP Day 3 Day 5 Day 7 Day 9 Day 11 Day 13 3 weeks 6 weeks

A 2.2 1.6 1.5 1.16 1 1 1 1
B 2 1.8 1.3 1.2 1 1 1 0.8

REGIMEN A Weight <70 kg Weight >70 kg

Ropivacaine (0.75%) 300mg (40 cc) 400mg (53.3 cc)
Adrenaline(1:1000) 0.3 cc 0.3 cc
Clonidine(500mg/ml) 0.6 cc 0.8 cc
Cefuroxime (750mg) 750mg 750mg
Normal Saline 4.1 cc 5.6 cc
Total volume 45 cc 60 cc

REGIMEN B Weight <70 kg Weight >70 kg

Bupivacaine (0.25%) 100mg (40 cc) 133mg (53.3 cc)
Methyl prednisolone acetate (40mg/ml) 40mg (1 cc) 40mg (1 cc)
Fentanyl (50mg/ml) 100mg (2 cc) 100mg (2 cc)
Cefuroxime (750mg) 750mg 750mg
Normal saline 2 cc 3.7 cc
Total volume 45 cc 60 cc
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multimodal pain protocols are commonly used. Periarticular in-
jection of a combination of agents is the most important compo-
nent of the multimodal approach8 and also a key component.9,10

We found that the level of post-operative pain and the use of
rescue analgesia in the early postoperative period in the first 24 h
was less in the group B than group A. The relief in pain with
regimen B containing bupivacaine, fentanyl, methylprednisolone
and cefuroxime was more striking in the first 24 h. There have been
two RCTs which do not support the efficacy of corticosteroid
(methylprednisolone) in periarticular injection11,12 and four RCTs
which do.13e15. We have found that patients who were adminis-
tered group B regimen infiltration obtained a better range of mo-
tion in the operated knee at 24 h and 7 days after the surgery as
compared to group B regimen. Most of the subjects from B group
obtained less extensor lag as compared to group A. Dexamethasone
is a long-acting glucocorticoid with potent anti-inflammatory
properties. Its anti-inflammatory effects, both locally and systemi-
cally, were confirmed in this study by evaluating IL-6 in drain fluid
and serum CRP. Regarding the duration of the analgesic effects, our
results were consistent with the physiological effects of dexa-
methasone remaining for 36e72 h in the human body. Chia et al.
have advised against injecting the extensor mechanism because of
the risk of delayed tendon rupture.12 Transient peroneal nerve palsy
may occur, because of infiltration into the area of the common
peroneal nerve. Cautious infiltration in the posterior aspect of the
capsule is done. In our study, there is no such complication.

Limitations: This study was conducted in a single centre and
only one surgeon was involved. Second, the sample size was un-
derpowered to make definitive conclusions about the ratio of
complications, including surgical site soakage and wound compli-
cation. Several studies have reported patients developing a surgical
site infection after periarticular injection which contained corti-
costeroid.16 To analyze the impact of corticosteroid on surgical site
infection, a larger sample size is needed.

5. Conclusion

Both the cocktail regimens are effective in pain control post-
operatively. The relief in pain with regimen B containing bupiva-
caine, fentanyl, methylprednisolone and cefuroxime was more
striking in the first 24 h. By the end of two days, both regimens
were found to be equally effective. This initial pain relief by regimen
B improved the patient's satisfaction and early participation in
post-operative rehabilitation.
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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: The aim of the study was to compare the efficacy of pericapsular injection of analgesic
drugs (PAI) with epidural analgesia (EA), in providing post-operative pain relief and early functional
improvement of following Total Knee Arthroplasty.
Materials and methods: 50 patients were randomized to 2 arms of 25 patients each, receiving either
pericapsular injection or epidural analgesia. The Visual Analogue Scale (VAS), functional outcomes and
side effects related to the EA and PAI groups were assessed.
Results: The PAI group had significantly better pain relief on the first post-operative day with a mean VAS
on 3.6 as opposed to 7 in the epidural group(p¼ 0.006). Functional outcomes in the PAI group were
significantly better in the early post-operative period with patients taking less time to achieve the same
physiotherapy goals e straight leg raising, climb 14 steps and walking 50m. Side effects like nausea,
vomiting, pruritus and urinary retention were less with PAI. However, by the 5th postoperative day,
functional independence and pain control were similar in both groups.
Conclusion: Pericapsular injection of analgesic drugs in total knee arthroplasty provides better pain
control and functional recovery than epidural analgesia in the early post-operative period, and can be the
choice method for analgesia following total knee replacement.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd on behalf of International Society for
Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty.

1. Introduction

The demand for Total Knee Replacement surgery has been on
the rise and is predicted to grow evenmore significantly by the year
2030.1 Post-operative pain associated with major operations like
Total Knee Replacement (TKR) is quite considerable. More than half
of these patients receive sub-optimal pain control and hence
experience severe pain in the early postoperative period.2 Adequate
pain relief is essential for early mobilization and functional recov-
ery.3,4 Control of postoperative pain also reduces hospital stay and
subsequent readmissions.5e7

Several therapeutic methods have been used to control pain and
improve function in the post-operative period. These include pa-
tient controlled analgesia (PCA), femoral and adductor nerve

blocks, epidural analgesia using a catheter and periarticular
infiltration6,8e10. Though femoral nerve blocks are effective in pain
control, the possible quadriceps weakness could delay the reha-
bilitation and ambulation.11e13 While epidural analgesia is useful in
postoperative pain control,14,15 it is an invasive procedure and ne-
cessitates restricting the patient's mobility till the patient has
recovered complete motor power. Epidural anaesthesia, like PCA, is
associated with side effects that include nausea and vomiting,
itching, in addition to urinary retention andmotor deficits that may
delay mobilization. The purpose of this study was to assess the
efficacy of periarticular infiltration of an analgesic cocktail, in
providing good pain control and aiding with early rehabilitation
and mobilization following TKR. This was done by comparing the
efficacy and complications with the current method of post-
operative pain control at our institution i.e. epidural analgesia with
bupivacaine.
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2. Methodology

Patients undergoing primary unilateral total knee replacement
were recruited for the study. Exclusion criteria included patients
with age >80 years, history of cardiac illnesses, or arrhythmias,
patients undergoing complex primary or revision arthroplasty and
severely painful opposite knee. Their functional status was
measured preoperatively using the KSS (Knee Society Score) and
the pain was assessed using the Visual analogue scale (VAS).

Patients were randomized into two arms by block randomiza-
tion with concealed envelope method. In one arm, the patients
received epidural analgesia with 0.1% Bupivacaine and 2mcg/ml of
Fentanyl @ 4e6ml per hour for 48 h postoperatively, and in the
other, they received periarticular infiltration of an analgesic cocktail
of drugs. The analgesic cocktail consisted of 50ml of 0.2% Ropiva-
caine, 10ml Normal saline, 0.3ml Noradrenaline (0.6mg), 40mg
Methylprednisolone acetate (Depomedrol), 10mgMorphine, 30mg
Ketorolac, and 1gm Cefazolin. The first 30ml of the cocktail was
injected into the posterior knee capsule and soft tissues around the
medial and lateral collateral ligaments before implantation of the
actual prosthetic components. The quadriceps muscle, retinacular
tissues, pes-anserinus, suprapatellar and infrapatellar fat pad were
infiltrated with the remaining cocktail mixture.

All patients had perioperative analgesia with other drugs, which
included Tab. Aceclofenac 100mg twice daily, Cap. Omeprazole
20mg twice daily, Cap. Pregabalin 75mg twice daily - all started
36 h before the surgery and postoperatively with Inj. Paracetamol
(Perfalgan e M/S Bristol Myers Squibb) 1gm IV once every 6 h for
48 h followed by Tab. Paracetamol 1gm once every 6 h for 7days.
Injection Morphine 5mg (subcutaneous) was given as required for
breakthrough pain in the immediate postoperative period. Patients
on epidural infusion had either bolus doses or an increase in the
infusion rate for breakthrough pain. Inj. Ondansetron was used
intravenously for postoperative nausea and vomiting.

Surgery was performed under general anaesthesia/spinal
anaesthesia using a standard medial para-patellar arthrotomy us-
ing a pneumatic tourniquet by surgeons who were specialized in
knee surgery. Prostheses used were Genesis II (Smith & Nephew,
Memphis, TN, USA) and HP Sigma (DePuy, Johnson & Johnson,
Warsaw, IN, USA). The implants were fixed with cement and
patellae were resurfaced as required. A closed suction drain was
placed inside the knee joint capsule before wound closure and
removed 48 h later. Inj. Tranexamic16 acid (10e15mg/kg) was
injected intravenously 15min before tourniquet was released, and
top up doses were given 3 and 6 h later. Anticoagulation was
initiated postoperatively as per institutional guidelines.

Patients underwent a standard physiotherapy program that
involved ankle pump exercises in bed, and SLR (Straight leg raise)
from the first postoperative day e initially with a knee brace and
subsequently without. They were encouraged to walk from the
second postoperative day. A brace for the knee was used till the
patient could do an active SLR. Number of days taken to walk 50m
without the brace and to climb a flight of 14 steps was documented.
The distance walked in 6min with a walker was recorded on the
10th postoperative day.

Pain experienced by the patient postoperatively was assessed
using the Visual Analogue Scale by the primary investigator on a
daily basis. It was also noted every 4 h by the hospital pain team for
the first 72 h. The maximum VAS score for each day, as recorded by
the primary investigator or the pain team, was noted. Additional
medication used for breakthrough pain was noted.

Side effects including nausea, vomiting, pruritus, headache,
urinary retention, cardiovascular complications, infection/post-
operative wound ooze, ICU stay, nerve palsy and mortality were
noted.

Institutional ethics committee clearance was given for the
study; after which patients who consented for the study were
recruited.

2.1. Statistical analysis

Setting themean (SD) of the pain scale on a 10 point Likert scale,
at about 4 ( ±1.5), and keeping the non-inferiority margin at 1.5,
with alpha and beta errors at 5% and 20% respectively, the sample
size required was 12 subjects in each arm. We have analysed the
results of 25 in each arm. SPSS version 20 was used for analysis.

3. Results

50 patients were recruited for the study; of which 25 were
randomized to receive the periarticular infiltration cocktail (PAI)
and 25 received epidural analgesia (EA). Both the groups were
demographically comparable. The demographic details of these
patients are described in Table 1.

In the EA group, therewere 19 cruciate retaining (CR) knees, and
6 posterior stabilized (PS) knees; where as in the PAI group, there
were 20 CR knees and 5 PS knees. Five patients in the EA group and
4 in the PAI group had their patella replaced.

In terms of postoperative pain relief, the PAI group had signifi-
cantly better relief of pain on the first post operative day (Fig. 1)
(p¼ 0.006). The mean VAS on day 1 for the PAI group was
3.6 (±3.2), whereas it was 7(±2.8) for the EA group. Six out of the 25
patients who received EA had a pain score of 10 on the first day,
while only 1 patient who received PAI had a score of 9. For the
remaining postoperative duration, the PAI group consistently had
better pain relief than the EA group till the 10th postoperative day
e though the differences were not statistically significant (Fig. 1).

50% of the patients who had PAI required top up Morphine for
postoperative pain control, while 72% (18 of 25 patients) on EA
required either bolus doses of epidural infusion or a hike in the
infusion rate or subcutaneous morphine to control pain
postoperatively.

On assessment of functional outcome, the PAI group had sig-
nificant early functional recovery, but by the 5th day, though the
PAI group was functionally slightly better, the difference was not
statistically significant (Table 2). All patients could climb a flight of
14 steps prior to discharge.

The EA group had a significantly higher percentage of side ef-
fects - probably due to the Fentanyl used in the epidural infiltration.
64% (16/25) of patients had postoperative nausea/vomiting, 36% (9/
25) had pruritus and 36% (9/25) had a feeling of urinary retention.
None had to be catheterized.

Table 1
Demographic profile.

Epidural
Analgesia (EA)

Periarticular
Infiltration (PAI)

Number 25 25
Mean age (Years) 55 59
Preop functional score, KSS (0e100) 43 59
Sex
Male 12 11
Female 13 14

Side
Right 10 8
Left 15 17

Diagnosis
Osteoarthritis 15 18
Rheumatoid Arthritis 8 7
Gout 2 0
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In the PAI group, 32% (8/25) of patients had postoperative
nausea/vomiting, 16% (4/25) had pruritus and 16% (4/25) had a
feeling of urinary retention.

One patient who received PAI had a transient rise in blood
pressure with bradycardia when the tourniquet was released. She
required ICU observation for 1 day. This was probably because of
the Noradrenaline in the cocktail mixture. None of the other pa-
tients required HDU/ICU admission. None of the patients had
postoperative headache, backache, infections, meningitis, nerve
palsies or wound related complications postoperatively.

4. Discussion

Postoperative pain after TKR is a significant concern to patients
and a focus of several recent research papers. Several techniques
such as patient controlled analgesia, femoral and adductor nerve
blocks, epidural analgesia and periarticular injection of medica-
tions have been reported.

In this study, we have studied the efficacy of periarticular
infiltration of a cocktail of drugs in controlling pain and enabling
early functional recovery. The study shows that the periarticular
infiltration is significantly better than the epidural injection in the
first 24 h after the surgery. Even after the first 24e48 h, when we
would have expected the analgesic effect of the injection to wear
out, the pain scores were consistently less in the PAI group than in
the epidural group. Functional ability in the first 24 h was also
significantly better in the PAI group.

An additional advantage of the PAI over the EA is the reduced
incidence of side effects like nausea, vomiting and pruritus. Addi-
tionally, mobilization is easier, as there are no catheters restricting
the patient.

Arun Mullaji17 in 2009 reviewed the effectiveness of a mixture
of opioid, corticosteroid and a local anesthetic for periarticular in-
jection in patients undergoing bilateral TKR. They injected one of
the two knees with the drug cocktail. They reported significantly
lower pain scores and better quadriceps recovery on the side that
had periarticular injection of the anesthetic cocktail, as compared
to the side that did not have the injection.

Thorsell et al.18 in his comparative study on total knee arthro-
plasty patients using local infiltration anaesthesia technique with
Ropivacaine, Ketorolac and Adrenaline to epidural anaesthesia re-
ported earlier mobilization in the group treated with local infil-
tration technique. They concluded that this technique also offered
better patient satisfaction and hence was better for postoperative
pain relief than epidural anaesthesia.

Nattapol Tammachote et al.19 compared the pain control effect
of intrathecal morphine andmultimodal drug injections in patients
undergoing total knee arthroplasty. They found that though
initially there was no difference between the two modalities,
12e16 h postoperatively, the intrathecal group consumed signifi-
cantly more Ketorolac and that the side effects of nausea and
vomiting was also more in this group compared to the group
treated with multimodal drug injections.

Gudmundsdottir et al.20 showed in a randomized double
controlled study in 69 patients that there was no additional
advantage of giving continuous adductor canal block on pain con-
trol or on early mobilization following knee replacement. Hence
there is probably no need for additional nerve blocks for post-
operative analgesia.

Spreng et al.21 compared the efficacy of periarticular infiltration
anaesthesia and epidural anaesthesia in total knee arthroplasty
patients and reported that epidural anaesthesia provided better

Fig. 1. Postoperative VAS scores.
Legend Figure 1 e Visual analogue scores (VAS) for pain following epidural analgesia (EA) and Periarticular injection (PAI).

Table 2
Functional outcome.

Epidural Analgesia (EA) Periarticular Infiltration (PAI) P value

Time taken to do SLR while supine (without a brace) 3.9 days (1e7) 2.4 days (1e4) 0.032
Time taken to walk 50m 3.5 days (2e7) 2.7 days (2e4) 0.050
Time taken to climb 14 steps 5.2 days (3e9) 4.95 days (4e7) 0.455
Distance walked in 6min on Day 10 142m 138m 0.786
Knee flexion on 10th POD (mean) 97� 93� 0.889
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pain relief in the immediate postoperative period, where as local
infiltration anaesthesia provided better pain relief after the initial
24 h.

The above observations are contrary to what was found in our
study, where we found better relief of pain with periarticular in-
jection in the first 24 h. The level of analgesia was better for the
remaining hospital stay as well, though the difference was not
statistically significant. Early functional recovery was possible with
PAI, though most patients in both groups were able to climb 14
steps by the 5th postoperative day. The reason for the prolonged
beneficial effect of the PAI has not been fully explained by other
investigators. Several theories have been postulated. It is possible
that the excellent pain relief in the immediate postoperative period
minimized the central neural sensitization, thereby reducing the
pain thereafter. The steroid in the cocktail could also have a role in
reducing the inflammatory pain postoperatively.

One of the major limitations in this study is that the epidural
catheters were introduced by anaesthesiologists with varied skill
and seniority. This could potentially have an effect on the efficacy of
the infiltration. It is also possible that the infusion pump may oc-
casionally have been turned off in the postoperative ward due to
episodes of hypotension, and then restarted later by the surgical
team. This could result in difficulties in titration of drugs to achieve
the desired level, and an increased pain score in the immediate
postoperative period.

While several surgeons use epidural anaesthesia to provide
adequate analgesia and hypotension during the surgery, the ne-
cessity to continue the use of the epidural infusion22 post-
operatively should be questioned. This could potentially lead to
issues with postoperative pain control and delayed functional
improvement. Postoperative hypotension has not been a significant
issue with PAI. This study demonstrates that better analgesia and
pain control is provided by PAI, and the use of postoperative EAmay
not be required.

It has been reported that liposomal bupivacaine provided a
longer duration of analgesia, and hence is to be choice for peri-
capsular cocktails and nerve blocks. However a recent Cochrane
review23 did not support its superiority over bupivacaine hydro-
chloride. We have used Ropivacaine hydrochloride for the cocktail
in this study, as it has reportedly less cardiac side toxicity, and
hence was preferred for this population.24

The study does not assess the effect on hospital stay, as at our
center, most patients opt to stay till suture removal, which is very
unusual in the current health care scenario. This is due to the fact
that most patients come from long distances, and find it difficult to
get safe lodging outside the hospital. However, it is assumed that
early functional improvement will translate to early discharge in a
different environment. In both groups, adequate control of pain
provided the patient an opportunity to participate in the physio-
therapy program at an early stage and attain functional indepen-
dence within 4e5 days.

5. Conclusion

Both epidural analgesia and periarticular infiltration of analgesic
cocktail are effective in controlling pain after total knee replace-
ment. In this study we have shown that periarticular infiltration
provides significantly better pain control and functional recovery in
the first 24 h following surgery. Side effects like nausea, vomiting,
pruritus and urinary retention are also less with periarticular
infiltration of the analgesic cocktail. By the 5th postoperative day,
functional independence and pain control are similar in both
groups. We therefore conclude that periarticular injection of a
cocktail of drugs is more effective than epidural analgesia, espe-
cially in the first 24 h, and can be the choice method for analgesia

following total knee replacement.
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a b s t r a c t

Background: A residual pivot shift seen in up to quarter of ACL reconstructions using anatomic single
bundle (ASB) technique. Light has been thrown on the importance of the Posterolateral (PL) bundle and
its role in rotational stability, hence the concept of anatomic double bundle (ADB) reconstruction.
Anterolateral ligament (ALL) reconstruction; an added extra-articular procedure, is proposed to be
responsible for rotational knee stability. The aim of this study was to assess functional outcomes and
rotational stability of the knee after ADB versus ASB reconstruction plus ALL augmentation.
Patients and methods: Between January 2015 and December 2015, a randomized controlled trial (RCT)
was conducted on 40 patients suffering from chronic ACL injuries or acute injuries with high grade knee
jerk or are high demand athletes. Twenty patients (group A) were treated with ASB ACL reconstruction
and ALL augmentation. The other 20 patients (group B) underwent ADB ACL reconstructions. All patients
were assessed pre and post-operatively using the Lysholm and IKDC (international knee documentation
committee) scores and KT-1000 arthrometer. At the final follow-up, internal rotation kinematics of the
knee was assessed using motion analysis in a gait lab.
Results: All were followed-up for a mean of two years. At the final follow-up, there was no statistically
significant difference regarding the total Lysholm score, IKDC score and KT-1000 side to side difference;
P-values 0.821, 0.732, 0.533 respectively. Group ‘A’ demonstrated better rotational stability than group ‘B’
as measured from internal tibial rotation angle with a p-value of 0.001.
Conclusion: ALL augmentation is an added extra-articular procedure that superseded ADB reconstruction
in achieveing better knee internal rotation kinematics. Level of evidence: II.
© 2019 International Society for Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty. Published by

Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Techniques for ACL reconstruction are continuously being
modified in attempt to restore the native anatomy and kinematics
of the knee. The standard anatomical single bundle (ASB) recon-
struction yields good results regarding antero-posterior stability,
however; it is still questionable in terms of rotational stability.1

Several studies concluded that ASB fail to confer control of

rotational stability and does not reduce risk of knee arthritis.2

In the light of better knee rotational stability, several new
techniques and procedures are being developed for reconstruction
of an ACL that closely resembles the native ACL in anatomy and
function. Some proposed a more horizontal graft position (lower
femoral tunnel),3 others added an extra-articular procedure
(modified Macintosh). Recently light have been thrown on the ALL
and its precise anatomy,4,5 which contributes to the rotatory sta-
bility of the knee.6e8 Anatomical double bundle (ADB) recon-
struction was proposed after biomechanical studies have proven
the ACL to be functionally composed of two bundles; anteromedial
(AM) and posterolateral (PL). Though it is technically more
demanding, a more lengthy procedure and not applicable for in-
dividuals with a narrow notch, it is postulated to yield more
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promising results.3,9 Up to the authors' knowledge, no previous
studies compared ADB with ACL plus ALL reconstruction.

2. Patients and methods

After approval of the ethical committee of, a prospective ran-
domized controlled trial (RCT) was conducted from January 2015
till December 2015 to compare the results, IKDC, Lysholm scores
and rotational stability of the knee after ASB ACL reconstruction
with ALL augmentation versus ADB ACL reconstruction.

A total of 40 patients with ACL injury (chronic injuries or injuries
with knee jerk GIII) were included in the study and allocated
randomly into one of two groups. An informed consent was ob-
tained from all patients. Twenty patients underwent ASB ACL
reconstruction plus ALL augmentation (Group A) while the
remaining 20 underwent ADB ACL reconstruction (Group B). All
patients with acute ACL injuries with a knee jerk GIII or a lower jerk
grade in a highly demanding athlete and chronic ACL injuries,
whether isolated or associated with meniscal injuries were
included in the study. Patients with bilateral ACL injuries, revision
cases, those with associated ligamentous tears and patients with
severe osteo-arthritis were excluded.

2.1. Patient demographics

The patients' age ranged from 15 to 42 years with a mean of
25.78. Mean age for group 'A0 was 24.9 (standard deviation (S.D.) of
±7.2, range 15e37 years. Mean age for Group 'B0 was 26.6 (S.D.± 7.2
ranging from 18 to 42 years). Group 'A0 included 17males (85%) and
3 females (15%). In group 'B0 all 20(100%) patients were males and
none were females. In group 'A0 , 14 (70%) had sustained injury to
the right kneewhile 6 (30%) had their left knee injured. In group 'B0,
13 (65%) had right knee injury, while 7 (35%) suffered a left knee
injury. Six (30%) out of 20 in group 'A0 were professional athletes as
compared to 5 (25%) out of 20 patients in group 'B'.

Mean time from injury to surgery in group 'A0 was 8.8
months± 21.2 while in group 'B0 it was 10.0 months± 10.6; p-value
was 0.874 (NS). Twenty-five patients have sustained a non-contact
injury while only 15 had direct contact trauma.

2.2. Pre-operative evaluation

Clinical evaluation; History taking for the mode and time of
trauma, giving way, knee pain, knee swelling, locking, limping and
previous interventions. Full knee examination was done in the
outpatient clinic. Lysholm knee score and IKDC score were done for
all patients.

Radiographic evaluation; Plain radiographs in the AP and Lateral
views and MRI were the studies used in all cases.

2.3. Operative details and procedure

All surgeries were performed in the supine position, under
general (in 20 patients) or spinal anesthesia (in the other 20 pa-
tients). A post was placed at the side of the operating table to abut
the thigh facilitating valgus maneuvering during arthroscopic ex-
amination of the medial compartment. Routine examination under
anesthesia (EUA) was performed as the first step for all patients.
The grade of knee jerk was noted and documented. A tourniquet
cuff connected to a digital timer was secured over the proximal
thigh. The limb was exsanguinated and the cuff inflated to a pres-
sure of approximately 350mmHg (200mmHg above the systolic
pressure). The anatomic landmarks for the ALL were identified and
marked with a marker pen for group 'A0 patients. The whole limb
was then sterilized with povidone iodine and draped.

2.3.1. Graft harvesting
In both group 'A0 and 'B0, harvesting of the hamstring tendons

(semi-T and Gracilis) was performed in the figure-of-four position
through a small oblique incision. A closed striper was used to
harvest the tendons one following the other, after they were freed
from the connections.

2.3.2. Arthroscopic procedure
Diagnostic knee arthroscopy (DKA) was performed as a routine

step in all cases. Any meniscal lesions were treated prior to ACL
reconstruction, either by performing partial menisectomy or
meniscal repair.

2.3.3. Tunnel placement and drilling
In group A; a C-guide, adjusted to 55�; was used to introduce a

single tibial guidewire in the center of the tibial anatomic footprint.
The position of the wire is checked and that full extension could be
achieved without impingement, followed by drilling of the tunnel.
Through accessory anteromedial (AAM) portal, with the knee
flexed 120�, a single femoral tunnel is created. This allows its pre-
cise placement in the center of the foot print, at the level if the
intercondylar ridge just posterior to the bifurcate ridge. First a
guide pin is introduced, then the tunnel is drilled corresponding to
the graft diameter.

In group B; two tibial and femoral tunnels are created. The AM
tunnel is drilled first then separate femoral and tibial PL aimers
from the double bundle set available from Smith and Nephew are
used to guide placement of the PL femoral (Fig. 1a) and tibial tun-
nels (Fig. 1b) respectively. On the femoral side, after measurement
of the condyle diameter with a depth gauge, the AM tunnel is
drilled over a guide pin introduced behind the bifurcate ridge and
below intercondylar ridge. A 4.5mm drill bit is used to drill the
entire depth of the tunnel, followed by a 6/7mm drill bit corre-
sponding to the size of the graft. The PL tunnel is then drilled in the
same fashion but anterior to the bifurcate ridge, leaving a 2mm
bony bridge between both tunnels. On the tibial side, the AM tunnel
is drilled first over a guide pin placed anterior and medial in the
tibial footprint. This is followed by PL tunnel drilling, allowing 1 cm
cortical distance to avoid tunnel collision.

2.3.4. Anterolateral ligament (ALL)
This form of extra-articular augmentation was done in group 'A0

only. After drilling of the ACL tunnels, before passage of the ACL
graft, femoral and tibial tunnels are created for ALL. The femoral
tunnel was drilled over a guide pin introduced just above and
posterior to the lateral epicondyle, aiming antero-superiorly to

Fig. 1a. Femoral PL aimer used to introduce the guide pin for the PL femoral tunnel
after drilling of the AM tunnel.
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avoid collision with ACL tunnel. The tibial tunnel was drilled half-
way between the fibular head and the Gerdy's tubercle, 7mm
below the joint line (Fig. 2).

2.3.5. Graft preparation
Meanwhile the notch was being prepared and the tunnels

drilled, the graft was prepared by an assistant on the back table
with help of a graft tensioner. In group A; the tendons were sepa-
rated; the ST was tripled and prepared as the ACL graft. The "G"was
doubled and prepared as the ALL graft. In group B; Here the ST is
prepared into the AM bundle. The graft size and length are then
measured. The "G" is prepared into the PL bundle in the same
manner but is usually smaller in diameter.

2.3.6. Passage and fixation of the grafts
In group A; both ACL and ALL grafts are fixed with bio-screws on

tibial and femoral sides, starting with ACL graft first. In group B; the
PL bundle is shuttled first an fixed in extension, followed by the AM
bundle which is fixed in 90� flexion. Both bundles are fixed with an
endo-button on the femoral side and bio-screws on the tibial side.
The bundles are parallel near full extension, but are crossed in
flexion.

2.4. Post-operatively

Patients stay in the hospital for one or two nights, in the ward,

where they receive intravenous antibiotics, cryotherapy, anti-
edematous modalities, anticoagulation and start static quadriceps
exercises. Patients were discharged on oral antibiotics (3rd gener-
ation cephalosporin), anticoagulation and analgesics for 1 week.
Full weight-bearing is allowed aided by 2 crutches for balancing.
After 1 week, aspiration was done in cases of moderate or severe
effusion. After 2 weeks, one crutch is discarded and at 1 month
post-operative, weight bearing is allowed without crutches.

Physiotherapy was started, following the accelerated rehabili-
tation program for 6 months. Flexion is limited to 90� in cases of
meniscal repair. At the final follow-up at 2 years, patients were
assessed using the Lysholm, objective IKDC scores and KT-1000
instrumented Lachman. Rotational stability was assessed in gait
lab using computerized kinematic analysis.

2.5. Statistical methods used

The statistical analysis was done using SPSS v22.0 IBM statistical
package for social sciences&Microsoft Office 2013. The significance
level was set at p< 0.05 & marked with S, while highly statistical
significance was set at p< 0.01 & marked with HS. The statistical
insignificance was set at p> 0.05 & marked by NS. The categorical
data were subjected to descriptive analysis using frequency &
percentage while for the scale data mean & standard deviation SD
was used. Tests for inferential statistics & correlation were Chi
Square test, independent t-test, paired t-test & Wilcoxon Rank test
for paired results.

3. Results

Mean operative time in group 'A0 was 95min ranging from 70 to
120min. Group 'B'; 120min (range 90e170min), statistically sig-
nificant with P-value 0.004. The mean blood loss was negligible.
The mean follow-upwas 2 years (24months) ranging from 22 to 26
months. In group 'A0 3 patients (15%) had meniscal repairs, while 9
(45%) had partial meniscectomies (PM). In group B there were 3
(15%) meniscal repairs and 8 (40%) had PM.

3.1. Subjective outcomes (Lysholm score)

Pre-operatively: In group A; none had an excellent score
(95e100). One patient (5%) had a good score (84e94) while 6 (30%)

Fig. 1b. PL aimer from the double bundle set provided by Smith and Nephew used to introduce the tibial PL pin.

Fig. 2. Landmarks marked with a marker pen for the sites chosen to create tunnels for
ALL reconstruction. On the femoral side a point is chosen just above an behind the
lateral epicondyle. On the tibial side a point is chosen 7mm below the joint line mid-
way between Gerdy's tubercle and the head of fibula.
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had a fair score (65e83) and 13 (65%) had a poor score (<64). In
group B; none of the patients had an excellent score (95e100).
Three (15%) had a good score (84e94), while 5 (25%) had a fair score
(65e83) and 12 (60%) had a poor score (<64). Post-operatively: In
group A; 7 patients (35%) had an excellent score (95e100). Twelve
(60%) had a good score (84e94) while only one (5%) had a fair score
(65e83) and none of the patients had a poor score (<64). In group B;
10 patients (50%) had an excellent score (95e100). Seven (35%) had
a good score (84e94) while 3 (15%) had a fair score (65e83) and
none of the patients had a poor score (<64). No statistically sig-
nificant difference existed between both groups neither pre nor
post-operatively with p-values of 0.521 and 0.331 respectively.

3.2. Objective outcomes

3.2.1. IKDC score
All patients were scored for these items before and after the

surgery. Four grades were determined for each group: Grade
A¼ normal, Grade B¼ nearly normal, Grade C¼ abnormal and Grade
D¼ severely abnormal (Table 1).

3.2.2. KT-1000 instrumented Lachmann
There was no statistically significant difference between both

groups regarding post-operative anterior translation measured by
KT-1000 arthro-meter in the sound and injured limbs and side to
side difference (Table 2).

3.2.3. Rotational stability
It is measured as internal tibial rotation angle for the injured and

sound limbs in each group. Then the side to side difference was

calculated. There is a statistically significant difference regarding
internal tibial rotation angle measured in the operated limb and
with side to side difference between group A and B, with a better
outcome in group A; p-values 0.011 (S) and 0.001 respectively
(Table 3).

3.3. Complications

In group A, according to IKDC score; four suffered compartment
pathologies; 3 were grade "B", moderate changes in the lateral
compartment and one patient was grade "C"; moderate changes
with mild pain in the medial compartment after a partial menis-
cectomy (PM) for MM. Two patients suffered pain in the graft
harvest site. In group 'B'; Two patients had mild Harvest site pa-
thologies (graded B); in the form of intermittent medial pain. Only 1
patient suffered moderate pathology in the form of mild superficial
infection that was successfully managed by debridment and IV
antibiotics. Three patients had compartment changes; two had
crepitations of the medial compartment, graded "B". One patient
suffered crepitations of anterior and medial compartments with
mild pain; graded "C". In one patient the tibial AM tunnel was a
little anterior causing the graft to impinge at the roof of the notch.
This required notchoplasty in the same session and early strict
extension exercises. The patient was able to achieve full range of
motion at final follow-up.

4. Discussion

Residual positive pivot shift especially among patients with a
high grade knee jerk, chronic tears and highly demanding athletes;
led surgeons approach such cases a little bit differently from the
currently widely accepted concept of ASB ACL reconstruction.10e12

Pivot shift is a multi-planar movement combining anterior trans-
lation and rotational elements. It is debatable as to which element
contributes more to this complex movement in ACL deficient
knees.13e15 Zaffagini et al suggests that 20e25% of poor outcome
following ACL reconstruction is due to poor internal rotational
stability,16 which is the key to the positive knee jerk post-
operatively. Several in vivo and in vitro studies have demon-
strated the inability of single bundle reconstructions to restore the
rotational stability.17e19 Increased laxity is associated with higher
chance of meniscal, chondral injuries and secondary osteoarthritis;
resulting from more abrupt motion and poorly fitting joint
surfaces.20e22 Another important issue; is lack of instruments and
tools to quantify and assess the complex kinematic ligament

Table 1
Showing pre-operative and post-operative objective IKDC scores in group 'A0 and 'B'.

IKDC parameter Pre-operatively Post-operatively Final
follow-up

Group A Group B Group A Group B

Effusion
A: none 13 (65%) 11(55%) 18 (90%) 18 (90%)
B: mild 4 (20%) 6 (30%) 2 (10%) 2 (10%)
C:moderate 3 (15%) 2 (10%) None None
D: severe None 1 (5%) None None

Motion deficit
Lack of Extension (EXT.)
A: <3� 11 (55%) 12 (60%) 18 (90%) 15 (75%)
B: 3e5� 6 (30%) 4 (20%) 2 (10%) 4 (20%)
C: 6e10� 3 (15%) 3 (15%) none 1 (5%)
D: > 10� None 1 (5%) none None
Lack of flexion (flex.)
A: 0e5� 10 (50%) 9 (45%) 18 (90%) 18 (90%)
B: 6e15� 3 (15%) 5 (25%) 1 (5%) 1 (5%)
C: 16e25� 7 (35%) 4 (20%) 1 (5%) 1 (5%)
D: >25� None 2 (10%) None None
Ligament examination:
Lachmann:
A:0e2mm None None 15 (75%) 16 (80%)
B:3e5mm 1 (5%) 1 (5%) 4 (20%) 2 (10%)
C:6-10 14 (70%) 8 (40%) 1 (5%) 2 (10%)
D:>10 5 (25%) 11 (55%) None None

Pivot shift test:
A:equal None None 18 (90%) 16 (80%)
B: glide(þ) 1 (5%) 2 (10%) 2 (10%) 3 (15%)
C:clunk(þþ) 3 (15%) 5 (25%) None 1 (5%)
D:Gross(þþþ) 16 (80%) 13 (65%) None None
Functional test (one leg hop test)
A: � 90% None None 16 (80%) 15 (75%)
B: 89-76% 2 (10%) 2 (10%) 3 (15%) 3 (15%)
C: 75-50% 5 (25%) 7 (35%) 1 (5%) 2 (10%)
D: <50% 13 (65%) 11 (55%) None None

Table 2
KT-1000 injured side, sound side and side to side difference in both groups post-
operatively.

KT-1000 Group A Mean± SD Group B Mean± SD P

Injured 4.6± 1.59 4.1± 1.59 0.3 NS
Sound 3.5± 1.2 2.9± 1.1 0.1 NS
Difference 1.1± 0.8 1.3± 1.3 0.5 NS

Table 3
Results for internal tibial rotation angle in the injured and sound limbs and side to
side difference for group A and B.

Variable Group A
Mean± SD

Group B
Mean± SD

95%CI P

Upper Lower

Injured �13.8± 3.1 �17 ± 4.6 5.6 0.6 0.01 S
Sound �11.8± 3.1 �11.9± 2.9 2.1 �1.8 0.8 NS
Difference 2± 1.17 5± 2.7 �1.6 �4.4 0.001 HS
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stability and rotation in vivo.
Extra-articular procedures have been suggested to achieve

better control of rotational stability23,24; however, scar, morbidity
and overloading the lateral compartment with subsequent arthritic
changes are worrisome complications.25 The ALL; is a new
anatomically discovered lateral knee structure, proposed to be
responsible for rotational knee stability.4,5,7 It is however still
debatable whether this is true ligament or a condensation of the
capsule and whether it is capsular or purely extra-capsular.26

Objective and subjective outcome of both methods requires com-
parison along with assessment of rotational knee stability. Sub-
jective scores and knee tests limit our ability to truly gauge
differences between ACL reconstruction techniques.27,28

The results of the current study are comparable with those of
two clinical trials; Feretti et al and Monaco et al, who suggest that
the PL bundle does not confer more rotational stability.29,30 The
mean KT-1000 side to side difference in ADB reconstructions of this
study are similar to T.P. Branch et al; although, they relied on ro-
botic knee testing system.31 They were slightly greater than Hof-
bauer et al32 and lower than Plaweski et al.33 Hofbauer et al and
Plaweski et al used computer navigation to assist accurate and
precise tunnel placement,32 and to quantify AP laxity using Lach-
man testing. Despite relying on computer navigation for quanti-
fying knee kinematics in their study, the results in this study were
superior to Plaweski et al. It is also important to note that our
analysis of AP stability was at the final follow-up, providing a good
reflection of the patient's functional outcome after re-habilitation.
In the studies of Hofbauer et al and Plaweski et al, measure-
ments taken intra-operatively at time "0"; omit the role of reha-
bilitation, complications and time which affects the overall
functional outcome. Studies suggest that grafts used, lengthenwith
time.34

In this study that ASB þ ALL (group A) had a slightly better
reduction of anterior translation as compared to ADB reconstruc-
tion indicated by a lower side to side difference with respect to KT-
1000 measurements in group 'A0 as compared to group 'B0, this is
consistent with both Zaffagini et al35 andMonaco et al.24 However,
it was not found to be statistically significant.

With respect to pivot shift; in this study patients treated with
ASB þ ALL reconstruction showed better correction of the pivot
shift as compared to those treated with ADB. This is different from
the findings of Zaffagini et al,35 however; this was not statistically
significant, possibly due to our small sample size. Monaco et al24

reported better control on internal tibial rotation with extra-
articular procedures compared to DB reconstruction. The results
in this study are consistent with their findings.

After the precise description of ALL in anatomic and biome-
chanical studies, light have been thrown on its importance as a
secondary knee restraint. Several cadaveric studies evaluated the
role of the ALL in control over knee rotational stability. Matthew T.
Rasmussen et al. studying cadaver knees in 2015; found a minimal
contribution of the ALL to anterior tibial translation, but an
important role in resiting internal rotation. They also reported a
minimal role of the ACL in resisting internal rotation.36 It is how-
ever, argued in other studies in vitro, that the ALL played minimal
role in rotational stability. Cadaveric studies may ignore the fact
that functional and biomechanical properties of tissues vary in vitro
compared to in vivo.

Several cadaveric studies have recently highlighted the impor-
tance of the ilio-tibial band and claim that it is the main stabilizer of
the knee in the face of internal rotational force.29,37 It is important
to note that in cadaver knees, soft tissue properties change as
compared to in vivo. Secondly, cadavers usually belong to the
geriatric population; we believe this poses an element of bias
because the biomechanical properties change with age. Thus;

results of cadaveric studies cannot be implied to young individuals
who sustain injuries of the ACL. More clinical trials are required to
study the role of ALL reconstruction of rotational stability of the
knee in young human subjects and to compare ALL reconstruction
with the ITB augmentation.

The strength of this study lies in being a randomized controlled
trial. To the authors' knowledge, it is the first study to compare ADB
ACL reconstruction with ASB and ALL reconstruction. We relied on
computerizedmotion analysis in gait lab to assess the internal tibial
rotation angle. However; we believe our weaknesses include the
small sample size and that AP translation was measured using KT-
1000 arthrometer with inter and intra-observer bias.

5. Conclusion

ASB reconstruction plus ALL augmentation supersedes ADB
reconstruction in achieving better internal rotational knee kine-
matics, however; it did not demonstrate superior functional out-
comes. ASB plus ALL augmentation showed a significantly shorter
operative time as compared to ADB reconstruction, lower risk for
intra-operative complications and hence would be chosen over
ADB reconstruction. Recent literature and cadaveric studies
consider the ilio-tibial band (ITB) the important secondary stabi-
lizer to AP translation and rotational stability. They advocate ITB
tenodesis as an added extra-articular augmentation to achieve
better rotational stability. Controlled clinical trials are needed to
compare outcomes with ALL versus ITB tenodesis.
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a b s t r a c t

Knee ligament injury is a frequent occurrence. Ligament reconstruction using tendon graft is the best
therapy recommendation in the case of severe knee ligament injury. Tendon graft that is oftenly used are
hamstring tendon, patellar tendon (BPTB), quadriceps tendon and peroneus longus tendon have been
proposed as tendon graft donor. Biomechanically, tensile strength from tendon graft is the main factor
that greatly contributes to the success of ligament reconstruction procedure. Numerous researches have
been done to calculate tensile strengths of hamstring and patellar tendon, but there has not been a
research done yet on the comparison of the tensile strengths of peroneus longus tendon, hamstring,
patellar tendon and quadriceps tendon. This research will strive to record the tensile strengths of per-
oneus longus tendon, hamstring, patellar tendon and quadriceps tendon as well as their comparison.
Population of this research is 6 cadavers that have met the exclusion and inclusion criterias. From
population above, 48 samples are retrieved and further divided into 4 groups. 12 samples for quadriceps
tendon group, 12 samples for hamstring group, 12 samples for peroneus longus tendon group and 12
samples for patellar tendon group. Tensile strength measurement will then be done on each tendon by
clamping both ends of examined tendon, then pulled on one side until tendon ruptures. Results are then
read with a tensile tester. Tensile strength of peroneus longus tendon is not significantly different in
comparison to hamstring tendon (p > 0,05). Whereas when compared to patellar and quadriceps ten-
dons, peroneus longus and hamstring tendons have tensile strengths that are significantly higher
(p< 0,05). Peroneus longus tendon have the highest tensile strength in comparison to the other three,
followed by hamstring, quadriceps, and patellar tendons respectively.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd on behalf of International Society for
Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty.

1. Introduction

Muscles, tendons, and ligaments are soft tissues that often get
injured. Injury frequently happens during exercise but daily activ-
ities may also cause injuries. Sprain, strain, and contusion, as well as
tendinitis and bursitis are soft tissue injuries that happens most

often. This type of injury may have a long recuperation time, even
though given a proper handling.1 According to general population
data, prevalence of knee injury is 500 to 400.000.2 There are
operative and non-operative therapy choices for cases of multiple
ligament injury.3 Operative actions are divided into two, repair and
reconstruction. Ligament reconstruction with tendon graft.4

As of now, multiple ligament reconstruction and on the knee
have been done frequently that an alternative choice for donor
tendon is required for such procedures.4 There are three main
modalities for autografts: hamstring tendon, bone-patellar
tendone bone (BPTB), and quadriceps tendon.4 As of now, quad-
riceps tendon grafting is currently considered as a second choice
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even though clinical studies have shown good results and low
donor morbidity rate.1 Another choice for autograft that can be
considered as a new alternative is the peroneus longus tendon.
Studies have shown that the peroneus longus tendon does not have
an effect on walking disorder does not affect ankle stability,
meaning it may be used as a choice for autograft in ligament
reconstruction procedures.1

Mechanically, tensile strength of tendon graft is a factor that
greatly contributes to the success of ligament reconstruction.
Lengthening of tendon does not only depend on the amount of
force it receives, but also how long the force acts on it. This de-
pendency on time can be described through two phenomena, Creep
(tissue lengthening dependency on time when given constant
tension) and Stress relaxation (observed decrease in stress in
response to the same amount of strain generated in the tissue).

Tendon is also strain-rate dependent, where increase in mean
lengthening will result in a more rigid tendon. Different anatomical
locations, biomechanical environments, and biochemical environ-
ments will have different biomechanical properties as well.6

Numerous researches have been done to calculate tensile
strengths of hamstring and patellar tendon. From previous re-
searches, it is known that tendons from flexor muscles and upper
and lower extensor have a higher Young Modulus and ultimate
tensile stress in comparison to tibialis dan peroneus tendons.7

Extensor muscles tendons' tensile strength is higher than that of
flexor muscles tendons’, even though difference in value is not
statistically significant.8 From the comparison of tibialis tendon and
peroneus tendon, the highest to lowest ultimate stress value is
owned by peroneus longus tendon, tibialis anterior and tibialis
posterior respectively. And from these results it is given that there
is no significant difference between each tendon.9

However, there is no research done yet on the comparison of
peroneus longus tendon, hamstring, patellar tendon and quadri-
ceps tendon. This research will strive to uncover the tensile
strengths of peroneus longus tendon, hamstring, patellar tendon
and quadriceps tendon as well as their comparison.

1.1. Research methods

This research is an experimental research that is performed to
find out the tensile strengths of hamstring tendon, patellar tendon,
quadriceps tendon and peroneus longus tendon.

Population of this research is 6 cadavers from Forensic Medicine
Installation Dr .Saiful Anwar, Malang. From population above, 48
samples are retrieved and further divided into 4 groups.12 samples
for quadriceps tendon group, 12 samples for hamstring group, 12
samples for peroneus longus tendon group and 12 samples for
patellar tendon group. Collection of hamstring tendon, patellar
tendon, quadriceps tendon and peroneus longus tendon will be
done to each cadaver.

Tensile strengthmeasurement will then be done on each tendon
by clamping both ends of examined tendon, then pulled on one side
until tendon ruptures. Results are then read with a tensile tester in
Machine Laboratory of Technical Faculty Brawijaya University.

2. Result

The measurements that have been done shows the following
results. (Fig. 1) A normality examination is done using the
Kolmogorov-Smirnov method to determine whether or not the
spread of data is considered to be normal. The normality test
returns with a significance value (p) of 0,221, which concludes that
the data used have a normal spread of distribution (Table 1). Then
the homogenization of the data obtained from the previous test is
analyzed using the homogenity of variance test (Levene's test) to

determine whether or not the data utilized have the same vari-
ances. Results from the tests have shown a value of significance of
0,350 which can be concluded that the data utilized have a ho-
mogeneous spread and can be used for the ANOVA test (Table 2).
One Way Anova is done to test whether there is a meaningful and
significant difference between each group. Based on the analysis
result of ANOVA, a value of 0.000 of p for Tensile Strength, meaning
there is a significant difference between each group. Which means
there are significant differences in influence between groups
(Table 3). To find the difference, further test is done using Tukey
method, with the results as shown below (Table 4). Based on the
Tukey test results, it is shown that there is no significant difference
between Hamstring and Peroneus Longus groups, whereas differ-
ence between Hamstring and Peroneus Longus with Patellar dan
Quadricep is significant. Patellar tendon does not have a signifi-
cantly different result when compared with Quadriceps tendon.

Fig. 1.

Table 1
Normality test.

Tensile Strength

N 48
Normal Parametersa,b Mean 192.8750

Std. Deviation 29.96,922
Most Extreme Absolute .151
Differences Positive .112

Negative -.151
Kolmogorov-Smirnov Z 1.049
Asymp. Sig. (2-tailed) .221

a Test distribution is Normal.
b Calculated from data.

Table 2
Test of homogeneity of variances.

Levene Statistic df1 df2 Sig.

1.122 3 44 .350

Table 3
One way anova test.

F p

Tensile 73,467 0,000
Strength
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3. Discussion

Peroneus longus provides the best tensile strength as seen in
several experiments. Zhao and Huangfu found that with the ante-
rior half of the peroneus longus tendon (AHPLT) having enough
length and strength to be effective as an autograft choice in ACL
reconstruction.10

The study by Shi et al. showed that the main tensile strength of
both peroneus longus tendons and hamstring tendons was four
times higher than the original ACL while the main tensile strength
of the double strand peroneus longus tendon was comparable to
in vitro. Four-strained hamstring tendon. In their experience, they
found the diameter of the double strand of Peroneus longus is
usually between 8 and 9mm and the length of the peroneus longus
tendon is about 30 cm from the myotendinous junction to its
insertion, making it clinically effective in width and length.10

In the Kerimoglu experiment also showed the maximum tensile
load of one peroneus longus tendonwas 1950N, although the age of
the corpse they used was 70 years.11 The tensile strength of the
hamstring veins did not differ significantly as seen in the experi-
ments Shi et al. Meanwhile there are many corruption options for
ruptured anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) ligament with special
consideration of injuries and certain patients that need to be made
during preoperative planning. The most frequently described and
used techniques for index procedures are bone-patellar-bone
autograft and quadrupled, or four-strand, harmstring autograft.10

The Patella tendon autografts have become the most popular
choice of grafts because of their strength characteristics, ease of
harvest, rigid fixation, bone for bone healing and favorable clinical
results.12

The average main tensile strength and the average stiffness of
normal ACL are 1.725 N and 182 N/mm, respectively. Bone-patellar
tendon graft (14mm) has a tensile strength of 168% and almost four
times normal ACL stiffness. Semitendinosus and gracilis tendons
provide 70% and 49% of the reported normal ACL strength,
respectively. This makes the tensile strength of the second
hamstring tendon, compared to the patellar tendon graft bone.12

In the hamstring tendon autograft, with a medial harvest, it can
damage the saphene nerve and potentially cause medial knee joint
instability if the ACL rupture is accompanied by a grade III injury of
the medial collateral ligament (MCL). Postoperative varus or valgus
instability due to collateral ligament injury can compromise graft
resistance.10

In a Hamstring graft, there is also a significant variability in
small-diameter HT and graft is a potential risk factor for failure of
ACL reconstruction. It has been recommended that the diameter of
the transverse graft for reconstruction is at least 8mmwhich can be
difficult with Hamstring alone while maintaining sufficient
length.10

From tensile strength results of quadriceps tendon, patellar
tendon, hamstring tendon, and peroneus longus tendon, it is shown
that the Hamstring and Peroneus Longus groups do not have a

significant difference, but Hamstring and Peroneus Longus have a
significant difference in comparison to Patellar dan Quadricep.
Patellar tendon also does not have a significant difference in com-
parison to Quadriceps tendon.

These results help to explain that even though mean tensile
strength of peroneus tendon is a little bit higher than that of
hamstring, tensile strengths of both tendons are statistically
similar. Whereas when compared to patellar and quadriceps
tendon, peroneus longus tendon has a significantly higher tensile
strength. Similar values of tensile strengths of peroneus longus and
hamstring tendons show that both of them are biomechanically
similar.

4. Conclusion

Tensile strength of peroneus longus tendon is not significantly
different in comparison to that of hamstring tendon. Whereas in
comparison to patellar and quadriceps tendons, peroneus longus
tendon has a significantly higher tensile strength.

Appendix A. Supplementary data

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jajs.2019.02.003.
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a b s t r a c t

Introduction: Medial patellofemoral ligament (MPFL) reconstruction is performed for the recurrent
patellar dislocation (RPD). The crux of sound clinical results depends upon accurate placement of the
graft at or within the 7-mm circle of Schottle point (acceptable position) over the femur. Most studies
recommend the location of Schottle's point using intraoperative fluoroscopy or seldom by clinical
palpation. We conducted a clinical study to understand the accuracy of locating Schottle's point by
clinical palpation and its effect on outcome after MPFL reconstruction.
Method: 30 patients with RPD were included in this retrospective study after MPFL reconstruction. Post-
operative CTscan was performed to locate the position of the femoral tunnel using Servien grid criteria
and Schottle's point location. The clinical outcome was assessed using Lysholm and Kujala Scores at the
end of a minimum of two years.
Results: 30 patients (11 male, 19 female) with a mean age of 24.8 years (range, 16e45 years) were fol-
lowed for a mean of 42 months (range, 24e96 months). Mean Kujala score improved from 53.8 to 91.5
(p¼ 0.0001), and Lysholm score improved from 59.0 to 93.3 (p¼ 0.0001) in all 30 patients. Post-
operative CT assessment revealed 19 patients (63.3%) had a tunnel in an acceptable position and 11
patients (36.7%) in an unacceptable position. Eight of the eleven unacceptable tunnels were placed in the
anteroposterior direction, and three in superior-inferior direction. However, there was no significant
difference between the Lysholm and Kujala scores of patients with acceptable versus unacceptable
tunnels.
Conclusion: Placement of the femoral tunnel over the medial femoral condyle by the palpatory method is
accurate in close to 2/3rd of the cases only whereas rest 1/3rd may fall outside the acceptable position.
Hence, it is recommended to confirm the placement of femoral tunnel with intraoperative fluoroscopy at
the acceptable position to avoid error.
Level of study: Retrospective case series, level IV.

© 2018 Published by Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd on behalf of International Society for
Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty.

1. Introduction

Since Ellera Gomes stressed the importance of MPFL

reconstruction in 1992 for recurrent patella dislocation,1 it is
increasingly performed to prevent such recurrences and improve
the clinical outcome.2e6 The clinical outcome after MPFL recon-
struction depends upon many factors such as the location of
femoral and patella tunnels,7 trochlear dysplasia,8,9 static versus
dynamic reconstruction,10 graft tension,11 flexion angle of graft
fixation12 and associated cartilage lesions. A major factor which
affects the patellofemoral kinematics is the location of the femoral
tunnel over medial femoral condyle (MFC). A malpositioned
femoral tunnel can lead to altered patellofemoral mechanics,
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increased medial facet compressive forces and medial patella
arthrosis.13,14 Hence, one of the key factor to a successful MPFL
reconstruction lies with the restoration of the isometric property of
MPFL, and this goal is achieved by the anatomic placement of the
graft over the MFC.15e17

The optimal position of the femoral tunnel at the MFC is still
debatable as various studies suggest different landmark for
attachment of MPFL for isometry restoration such as over the
medial epicondyle,18,19 adductor tubercle20e22 or anterior to the
medial epicondyle.23,24 However, most authors conclude that it lies
over a dimple between the adductor tubercle and medial epi-
condyle more specifically proximal and posterior to ME and distal
and anterior to AT which is also known as ‘Nomura point’25e30 and
it possesses the isometric properties.16,31,32 However, Blatter et al.
suggested that the landmark for MPFL origin over MFC could be
patient specific.33

The identification of such landmarks over the MFC during the
surgery could be done by fluoroscopy or clinical palpation. The
most common fluoroscopic method used to locate ‘anatomic,
native’MPFL attachment over MFC is the one described by Schottle
et al. who concluded that the “MPFL insertion over MFC could be
reproducibly identified using intra-operative fluoroscopy at a point
1.3mm anterior to the posterior cortical line extension, 2.5mm
distal to a perpendicular line intersecting the origin of the posterior
medial femoral condyle, and 3mm proximal to a perpendicular line
intersecting the posterior point of the Blumensaat line”, and all
these points were within a circle of 5mm diameter.34 Servian et al.
expanded the ‘5-mm circle’ to ‘7-mm circle’ as “acceptable tunnel
position” over MFC because most tunnel diameters at MFC are of
7mm.35

In comparison to radiographic landmarks, the clinical palpation
of designated anatomical landmarks for the placement of MPFL
over MFC depends upon the experience of the surgeon and how
well the palpation of Adductor tubercle (AT) andmedial epicondyle
(ME) could be executed. Further, the bony landmarks are covered
with soft tissues making it difficult to palpate. This may lead to
inaccurate graft placement over the MFC.36 Whichever method,
fluoroscopy or palpatory, is used to locate the area over MFC to
attach graft for MPFL reconstruction; the good outcome is depen-
dent upon how close it is to the anatomical insertion of MPFL
restoring isometry.37

We hypothesize that the accuracy of clinical palpation by an
experienced surgeon is similar to that of the fluoroscopic method
and it will lie within the acceptable limits described by Servian
et al.35 Secondly, the placement of the tunnel outside the accept-
able zone will affect the clinical outcome as compared to accurately
placed ones.

2. Material and method

This study was approved by institutional review board which
constituted the retrospective evaluation of patients with recurrent
patellar dislocation (RPD) who underwent MPFL reconstruction by
Christiansen patella dual tunnel technique.38 From 2010 to 2013, a
total of 38 patients were operated for MPFL reconstruction and
were included in the study. A total 30 patients were finally included
in the study with a minimum follow-up of two years. Eight patients
were excluded either due to lack of acceptable postoperative im-
aging, or they did not turn up for minimum follow-up period
required. Inclusion criteria were patients with recurrent patellar
dislocation who had magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) proven
MPFL tear and tibial tubercle-tibial tuberosity (TT-TG) distance less
than 20mm. Patients with TT-TG interval greater than 20mm,
those who underwent distalisation or medialization procedure of
tibial tuberosity, Dejour type 3 and 4 trochlear dysplasia,

patellofemoral arthritis, patients with open physis, patients with
multi-ligament injury and periarticular fractures were excluded
from the study.

Each patient had undergone a standard preoperative detailed
clinical evaluation to confirm the diagnosis of the RPD. MRI was
performed to confirm the tear in MPFL, type of trochlear dysplasia
and TT-TG interval assessment. Postoperatively, each patient un-
derwent plain radiograph (anteroposterior and true lateral) and
computed tomography (CT) scan with 3-dimensional reconstruc-
tion accurately locate the tunnel over the MFC.

Surgical technique: All the surgeries were performed by a single
senior surgeon who had experience in patella reconstructive sur-
gery for more than seven years. After appropriate anesthesia,
standard part preparation and draping, the diagnostic arthroscopy
was performed. The status of patellar cartilage was documented,
and the loose body was removed, if any. The meniscal and cartilage
lesions were treated as per standard protocol. After diagnostic
arthroscopy, the ipsilateral semitendinosus graft was harvested
with standard technique. The two ends of graft were prepared by
running baseball sutures using no.5 Ethibond sutures (Johnson and
Johnson, USA). The MPFL reconstruction was performed by the
technique described by Christiansen et al. using two transverse
patella tunnel.38 Then, a 2 cm long incision was made over the skin
of superior two-third of the lateral border of the patella. Subcu-
taneous tissue and deeper lateral retinaculumwere incised linearly
to expose the lateral border of the patella. Then, two 4.5mm par-
allel transverse patellar tunnels were drilled from lateral to the
medial border of the patella. Then, another incision was made over
the medial border of the patella to expose the medial ends of the
tunnels. Next, a one-inch long incision was made over the MFC
between ME and AT. Subcutaneous tissue and deep fascia were
sharply incised along the lines of skin incision. The ME and AT were
palpated, and its center point was felt and visually confirmed. A
2.0mm guidewirewas placed over the center point andwas drilled
towards the superolateral direction to exit from the superolateral
cortex of the femur. Then, 7.0mm cannulated femoral reamer was
used to drill the near cortex only.

Then; the ST graft was looped around the two patellar tunnel,
and two free limbs of ST graft were passed between the second and
third layer of the knee on the medial aspect. Further, the two limbs
were passed via the femoral tunnel keeping the knee in 300

flexion,
and the graft was fixed in the femoral tunnel with a 7� 25mm
bioabsorbable interference screw. The knee was extended back to
check the adequacy of graft tension. An adequately tensioned MPFL
graft allows one to two quadrants of lateral patellar movement
possible. Then, the knee was moved passively to full range of
flexion to confirm that the graft fixation is not tight to prevent full
flexion. The wounds were closed in layers. Three patients under-
went lateral release too.

Rehabilitation: All patients underwent standard rehabilitation
in the form of gradual knee mobilization in hinge brace, quadriceps
strengthening exercises, and progressive weight bearing. Return to
sports was allowed after 5e6 months when patient achieved full
range of motion (ROM) and strength.

Postoperative radiographic assessment of femoral tunnel: Each
patient underwent postoperative plain radiograph (anteroposterior
and lateral) and a CT scan to assess the placement of tunnel on the
standard Schottles' point. Though Schottle stated that all the points
of MPFL attachment were within the circle of 5mm diameter, we
considered circle diameter as 7mm as a reference because the
standard femoral tunnel diameter was 7mm as described by Ser-
vian et al. method.35 All the tunnels lying within this range were
considered to be adequate (SPA). A mal-positioned tunnel was
considered anywhere outside this circle (SPU) of 7mm diameter.
Fig.1 depicts the relationship of three landmarks (AT, ME, andMPFL
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center) over the cadaveric femur specimen and adjoining radio-
graph. All images were displayed on imaging software provided by
InstaRISPACS for assessment of various parameters. All the outliers
(SPU) were plotted on the standard X-ray and CT scan concerning
their distance from Schottle's point (Fig. 2). Further, the Servian grid
was 1� 1 cm squarewas superimposed over the image with outlier
points (SPU) to assess how many were in an anteroposterior

direction or superior-inferior direction (Fig. 3). The horizontal
square row of D and E was considered to be anteroposterior in
direction, and any square lying elsewhere was superior or inferior.

The preoperative and postoperative data were analyzed using
chi-square and paired t-test.

3. Results

The final follow-up included 30 patients (11 males and 19 fe-
males) with a mean age of 24.8 years (range, 16e45 years). The

Fig. 1. (A,B): Figure 1A shows the landmarks on the medial femoral condyle of right cadaveric femur specimen where the centre of MPFL is attached in the middle of the AT and ME.
Figure 1B shows the lateral radiographic image of the same cadaveric femur with lines drawn to indicate Schottle’s point. The Schottle point is indicated by deep orange arrow while
AT and ME by yellow arrows. AT, Adductor tubercle; ME, Medial epicondyle; MPFL, Medial patellofemoral ligament.

Fig. 2. Lateral radiographic image of the femur plotted with the all eleven outliers
(black circles). Yellow circle indicates AT, Blue circle indicates ME and green circle
shows Schottle’s point. The 7 mm wide brown circle indicates maximum permissible
acceptable position for a tunnel. Three lines (white, blue and yellow) used to draw
Schottle point. AT, adductor tubercle; ME, medial epicondyle.

Fig. 3. Lateral radiographic image of the femur plotted with the all eleven outliers
(black circles) and a grid of 1�1 cm squares described by Servian et al. The squares
shaded in light yellow indicate anteroposterior plane. Yellow circle indicates AT, Blue
circle indicates ME and green circle shows Schottle point. The 7 mmwide brown circle
indicates maximum permissible acceptable position for a tunnel. AT, Adductor tuber-
cle; ME, Medial epicondyle.
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mean follow-up was 42 months (range, 24e96 months). Eight had
right knee involvement, and 22 had left knee involvement.

At the final follow-up, the mean preoperative Kujala score
improved from 53.83 to 91.57 postoperatively (p¼ 0.0001). The
mean Lysholm score improved from 59.0 to 93.37 (p¼ 0.0001)
[Table 1]. No patient had any recurrence of dislocation or
subluxation.

The postoperative radiographic assessment revealed that 19
(63.3%) out of 30 patients had tunnels in the acceptable position
(SPA) whereas 11 (36.7%) patients had their tunnels located outside
the acceptable limit of Schottle's point (SPU). Fig. 2 demonstrates
the location of 11 tunnels which were outside the acceptable limit
(SPU). The mean distance of these 11 tunnels from Schottle's point
was 11.9mm (range, 8e24mm) or approximately 4mm outside the
acceptable circle of 7mm with Schottle point at center. On super-
imposing the Servian grid over the tunnels located over the MFC,
eight tunnels were mal-positioned in the anteroposterior direction
(in the block of D and E) whereas two were in superior and one in
an inferior direction (Fig. 3). Fig. 4 illustrates three cases of the
malpositioned tunnel on a 3-D CT scan.

However, the Kujala and Lysholm score of patients “within, SPA”
and “outside, SPU” did not show any significant difference (Table 2).

4. Discussion

The significant finding from our study states that even in the
experienced surgeon's hand, palpatory localization of Schottle's
point or anatomical insertion of MPFL is accurate only in two-third
cases and a third of tunnels are located outside the acceptable
limits. Derived from this study, fluoroscopic guidance is now
mandatorily used in our unit by default. However, the tunnels
outside the ‘currently defined’ acceptable limits do not affect the
clinical outcomes significantly.11

The palpatory method in our series could place only 63.3%
tunnels over acceptable area whereas 36.7% cases were in outlier
group (SPU). By the palpatory method, Servian et al. reported 70%
accuracy in tunnel placement whereas McCarthy et al. reported
only 36% of tunnels placed in the acceptable position.35,39 In a
cadaveric study wherein surgeons of varying experience located
accurate position by palpatory method; Hershel et al. reported that
29% of all the tunnels were in correct zone, another 47% in less than
5mm of correct zone and another 23% were complete outliers.36

Further, Hershel et al. did not find any difference in the tunnel
localization by surgeons with different level of expertise. So, in
most cases, a third of tunnel placement might remain out of the
acceptable zone using palpatory method.

Our series shows that most malpositioned tunnels are in the
anteroposterior direction (8 out of 11, 77%) where as only three in
the superior-inferior direction. Serivan et al. reported more outliers
in proximal (5 out of 10, 50%) in the proximal direction and less in
anterior direction (3 out of 10, 30%) onMRI assessment.35 Themean
distance erred in our series using palpatory method was 11.9mm
(approximately 5mm outside the acceptable circle of 7mm diam-
eter) whereas McCarthy et al.39 reported an error of 13.25mm from
Schottle point (approximately 6mmoutside the acceptable circle of

7mm diameter). This data suggests that the palpatory method re-
mains an inaccurate method to locate the exact tunnel position for
MPFL attachment and should be avoided.

Although the fluoroscopic methods described in the litera-
ture34,40 result in the reproducible and acceptable placement of the
femoral tunnel for MPFL reconstruction, but fluoroscopy is often
routinely not used due to practical reasons, and surgeons often feel
confident about their skills of the palpatory method. Further, the
accuracy of the palpatory method also depends upon that howwell
these landmarks (AT or ME) can be palpated with ease. The
Adductor tubercle is often well palpated in comparison to medial
epicondyle as latter is often flat or like a groove.29 Also, the area
between the ME and AT is often covered with scar tissue due to
ruptured MPFL from femoral origin further blunting the palpatory
feeling of these landmarks especially ME.

The major factor deciding the outcome after MPFL reconstruc-
tion is accurate tunnel placement over the medial femoral
condyle27 and deviation as little as 5mm from the designated point
of MPFL anatomic insertion leads to altered isometric behavior of
the graft affecting the outcome.16,24 Hence, it is our strong recom-
mendation that the positioning of the tunnel should always be
confirmed with the intraoperative fluoroscopic method to avoid
mal-positioning of tunnels and one should not rely on one's pal-
patory skills to locate the landmarks for tunnel placement.

The second observation arising out of our study is that although
there were 36% “anisometric outliers” but they did not influence
the outcome as compared to the 64% of “acceptable isometric po-
sition” ones. Similar observations were reported by McCarthy et al.
and Servian et al. who did not find any difference between the
patients who had mal-positioned tunnel compared to the anatomic
tunnel.35,39 Stephen et al. also suggested that tunnel placement in
proximal or distal direction results in a larger effect on isometry as
compared to anterior to posterior direction on anatomic MPFL
attachment point.16

Further, this anomaly may be explained by the fact that still
there lies an ambiguity about the precise origin of MPFL and an
exact landmark for MPFL attachment onMFCwhichmay contribute
to the isometric behavior of the graft.

Apart from the debate over the accurate anatomic location of
MPFL, there continues to have disagreement by various authors
over the isometric point for the MPFL attachment. Zhang et al.
suggested that the most isometric point is located in a triangular
area formed by joining the point forming the dome of the Blu-
mensaat line, the point 10mm inferior to the AT and a midpoint
between the AT and ME.41 Gobbi et al. suggested that placement of
MPFL graft directly posterior or distal to ME is ‘risky’ and should be
avoided whereas Smirk and Morris have shown that worst iso-
metric position lies at the Adductor tubercle.24,31 Blatter et al.
suggested that most isometric point showed a non-uniform dis-
tribution in subjects.33 Blatter further suggested that radiographic
points lead to worst isometric scores as compared to the surgeon
defined ones. Therefore, he suggested that careful intraoperative
assessment of isometric behavior of MPFL is important for each
patient rather than considering it as a fixed point in the entire
population.

Limitations: Although the mid-term results of our study
conclude that the clinical outcome is not affected if tunnels are
malpositioned in anterior or posterior direction but we do not
know the effect of the malpositioned tunnel over the increased
patellofemoral pressures in the long term. A longer follow-up may
reveal an increased incidence of patellofemoral arthritis.

5. Conclusion

Irrespective of their experience, the surgeons should avoid

Table 1
Mean pre- and post-operative Lysholm and Kujala scores of patients. CI, confidence
interval.

Mean Score 95% CI P value

Preoperative Lysholm score 59.0 54.11e63.9 0.0001
Postoperative Lysholm score 93.3 91.25e95.5
Preoperative Kujala score 53.83 41.8e59.86 0.0001
Postoperative Kujala score 91.5 89.96e93.18
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palpatory skills alone for the placement of femoral tunnel during
MPFL reconstruction as the chances of error in tunnel placement
can happen in one-third of all the cases. However, an error in
anteroposterior direction could be more forgiving and may not
affect the clinical outcome.
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Table 2
Comparison between postoperative Lysholm and Kujala scores of two groups (SPA and SPU) using Independent sample test. SPA, Schottle's position acceptable; SPU, Schottle's
position unacceptable.

Position of tunnel Number of patients (N) Mean Score ± Standard deviation P value

Postoperative Lysholm score SPA 19 92.84 6.23 0.51
SPU 11 94.27 4.67

Postoperative Kujala score SPA 19 91.58 3.58 0.98
SPU 11 91.55 5.55
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1. Introduction

Hyaluronic Acid (HA) also known as hyaluronan is a muco-
polysaccharide with alternate N-Acetyl-D-glucosamine and D-glu-
curonic acid that is found in the synovial fluid of joints.1 It is a
responsible for the viscosity of synovial fluid as it binds to water.2.
In normal the human joint it is present at amolecular mass of 6e7 x
106 Daltons3 There is a constant secretion of hyaluronic acid by the
synovium in the knee joint.4 It regulates and maintains the joints
osmotic pressure as demonstrated by Day et al.5 HA has been
postulated to have feature known as shear dependent viscosity
where when shear forces in the joint increase, the viscosity of HA
increases forming a thick gel like structure across the joint surface
in order to counteract the forces applied to the articular cartilag3.6

Hyaluronon molecules interact with CD44þ receptors on articular
chondrocytes to promote collagen synthesis.7 HA has been shown
to have a role in angiogenesis, where high molecular HA inhibits
angiogenesis and low molecular weight induce it in the joint.8 This
may be the reason for reduced vascularity in the articular joints. HA
has also been shown to remove free radicals from the joint but the
biological significance of this has not been proven as of yet.9

Commercially various forms of HA are available from a spectrum
of drug manufacturers. In the past it was extracted from rooster
combs butmanufacture has nowmoved on to recombinant systems
using Streptococcus zooepidemicus and Bacillus subtilus.10 High
and low molecular weight HA are the two forms of the molecule

sold by manufacturers (high molecular weight being 6� 106 Dal-
tons and low molecular being 2� 106 Daltons).

Hyaluronic acid intra articular injections have documented use
in treating osteoarthritis in equine joints in a study done by Balaz
et al. in the 1970s.11 They found that horses had reduced sympto-
mology and did have improved performance with the HA in-
jections. As a part of this study owl monkeys were also subjected to
bilateral knee injuries, one knee was kept as a control and injected
with saline while the other received serial HA injections. Results
showed the joint that received HA was smoother and had better
cartilage healing.11 In vitro studies have shown promise in aiding in
chondrocyte metabolism, showing stimulation and increased
glycosaminoglycan and DNA synthesis especially in low doses of
hyaluronic acid in bovine chondrocytes.12

In clinical studies Trigkilidas et al. showed that there was a
modest effect of thedrug inmild tomoderateOAknee showingmost
effectiveness at 6e8 weeks, at 6 months the effect of the drug was
questionable.13 AMeta analysis of double-blinded, sham-controlled
trials with aminimumof sixty patients showed no differences of HA
treatment over placebo.14 A conflict of interest was found in an
updated systematic review stating that there was a significant as-
sociationof conflict of interest in the studyanda favourableoutcome
in HA injections. Studies with no industry affiliations showed no
more effectiveness of HA than a placebo injection.15 Thus there is
inadequate evidence and controversial data as to whether HA in-
jections are beneficial treatment in early knee osteoarthrosis.

The purpose of this study was to assess the effects of low and
high molecular weight hyaluronic acid on human chondrocytes
in vitro and determine whether they potentiate chondrocyte cell
metabolism.

2. Material and methods

2.1. Study type- comparative study

2.1.1. Tissue culture and harvest
All procedures were approved under the institutional ethical
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committee and with patient consent. Three osteochondral plugs
were harvested during total knee arthroplasty from patients
suffering from osteoarthritis scheduled for surgery under sterile
conditions.

Chondrocytes were isolated and cultured to passage one and
three samples from passage one cultured to passage two.

Passage one and two flasks were seeded with 0.1mg/ml, 1mg/
ml & 2mg/ml of High (Hylast One) and low (Synject) molecular
weight hyaluronic acid all against control.12 Cells were then har-
vested on the 14th day of culture and assessed for cell viability, cell
count, CD 44þ expression.

2.1.2. Cell viability
20 ml Samples of cell suspension was removed on the 14th day

culture and dispensed into a 1.4ml test tube. A hemocytometer was
wiped with 70% isopropyl alcohol and allowed to dry. 20 ml of 0.4%
Trypan blue was added to the same test tube and the mixture
gently mixed by dispensing with a micropipette. 10 ml of the cell
suspension Trypan blue mixture is then transferred to the counting

chamber under a cover slip. Stained cell (non viable) and non
stained cells (viable) are then counted in 4 squares of the hemo-
cytometer areas at 100� magnification. The percentage of the
viable cells is then calculated by dividing the viable cells by total
cells and multiplied by one hundred.

a

b

Fig. 1. Graph showing the effect of HMW & LMW HA on cell count.

Table 1a
Concentration of HMW in cell count.

cultural stage Mean sd F P value

Control P1 4.5733 2.93737 .0.081* .968
1 mM/ml Pred P1 4.3700 2.61152
10 mM/ml Pred P1 3.9433 2.97147
100 mM/ml Pred P1 3.6300 2.61064
Control P2 6.2800 1.22784 1.47* .293
1 mM/ml Pred P2 5.4433 .59501
10 mM/ml Pred P2 4.9500 1.12601
100 mM/ml Pred P2 4.5600 1.16202

*not significant (p; >0.05).
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Table 1b
Concentration of LMW in cell count.

cultural stage Mean sd F P value

Control P1 4.5733 2.93737 .0.015* .997
1 mM/ml Pred P1 4.2967 2.61152
10 mM/ml Pred P1 4.6633 2.97147
100 mM/ml Pred P1 4.2633 2.61064
Control P2 6.2800 1.22784 2.12* .176
1 mM/ml Pred P2 5.5867 .41885
10 mM/ml Pred P2 5.1067 .44456
100 mM/ml Pred P2 4.9433 .39107

*not significant (p; >0.05).

a

b

Fig. 2. Graph showing the effect of HMW & LMW HA on cell viability.

Table 2a
Concentration of HMW in cell viability.

cultural stage Mean sd F P value

Control P1 96.7400 1.64654 .284* .836
1 mM/ml Pred P1 96.4700 2.06589
10 mM/ml Pred P1 96.0433 2.39529
100 mM/ml Pred P1 95.2167 2.44672
Control P2 97.3933 1.03549 1.600* .264
1 mM/ml Pred P2 97.5533 .23180
10 mM/ml Pred P2 96.7767 .50143
100 mM/ml Pred P2 96.1300 1.33368

*not significant (p; >0.05).
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2.1.3. Cell count
Aperture of coulter counter is first flushed. 200 ml of the culture

sample is removed from the cell suspension. It is then dispensed in
9.8ml of cell counting buffer solution. The sample is then poured
into an accuvette sample container and then placed on the coulter
counter.

The aperture is then immersed into the cell suspension and the

counter is then initiated reading taken and recorded.

2.1.4. CD 44þ expression

2.1.4.1. Flowcytometry
2.1.4.1.1. Specimen preparation. 100 ml of well mixed specimen

brought to room temperature is added to tube. 10 ml of antibody
solution is added to the mixture. The sample is then incubated for
30min in a dark room at room temperature. The cells were then
washed twice with BD FACS Flow Solution. The sample was then
centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5min. The supernatant is then dis-
carded and the pellet suspended in 500 ml of BD FACS Flow solution.
The sample is then run through the flow cytometry within one hour
and readings recorded. CD44þ expression is an indirect method of
measuring collagen II synthesis in chondrocytes.16

3. Results

3.1. Cell count

Both High molecular weight (HMW) and Low molecular weight

Table 2b
Concentration of LMW in cell viability.

cultural stage Mean sd F P value

Control P1 96.7400 1.64654 .858* .501
1 mM/ml Pred P1 92.8700 5.11205
10 mM/ml Pred P1 96.2100 2.74255
100 mM/ml Pred P1 95.8767 2.44396
Control P2 96.0600 1.67896 .363* .781
1 mM/ml Pred P2 96.9700 .77949
10 mM/ml Pred P2 96.3533 1.94747
100 mM/ml Pred P2 97.0600 .70292

*not significant (p; >0.05).

a

b

Fig. 3. Graph showing the effect of HMW & LMW HA on CD44 expression.
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(LMW) HA passages showed a steady decrease in cell count as the
concentration of HA increased (Fig. 1a and b). Although the
decrease was not statistically significant in both group passages
(Tables 1a and 1b).

3.2. Cell viability

Passage 1 in both HMW and LMW showed a decrease in cell
viability as the concentration of HA increased but the decrease was
not significant. However, in passage 2 both HMW HA and LMW HA
demonstrated a slight increase in viability at a concentration of
1 mM/ml although not statistically significant (Fig. 2a and b). At
concentrations higher than 1 mM/ml the viability decreased in both
groups although not statistically significant (Tables 2a and 2b).

3.3. CD44þ expression

In both passages the HMWHA group showed a decrease in
CD44þ expression and it was statistically significant in HMW HA
passage 1 (p¼ 0.04) (Fig. 3a). The LMW HA group showed a
decrease in both passages with decreased expression at 1 mM/ml,
then a slight increase at 10 mM/ml followed by a decrease again at
100 mM/ml (Fig. 3b) though these changes were not statistically
significant (Tables 3a and 3b).

4. Discussion

Our study shows that both HMW and LMW HA have no signif-
icant effect on articular human chondrocytes in vitro. There was no
potentiation of chondrocyte activity in terms of cell viability, cell
count and CD 44þ expression. The results showed decreases in
viability, count and CD 44þ expression though only statistically
significant in HMW HA passage one. As our results do not show a
uniform statistically significant decrease in all groups it cannot be
said that either forms of HA cause toxicity to the chondrocytes. If
HA was to increase collagen II synthesis in chondrocytes the

CD44 þ expression would have increased in our study groups.
Literature has shown that lower concentrations of HA have a

stimulatory effect on chondrocyte metabolism in bovine chon-
drocytes12, but our study did not support such findings. Clinical
studies have shown ambiguous results13e15 with some studies
showing benefit. This may be attributed to the physical properties
of HA causing an overall improvement in joint health and lubrica-
tion. Our study design does not take into account the physical
properties of HA where clinical studies allow for the biological and
physical property effects to be studied.

From our study results indicate that HA does not have a signif-
icant biological role in promoting cartilage health or growth. It does
not potentiate chondrocyte metabolism nor is it chondrotoxic. Intra
articular HA injections to promote cartilage growth and joint health
may not be an effective treatment option.

Limitations we faced in our study were mainly to do with
sample size. Also determining the concentration of HA reached
within the knee joint during an intra articular injection in a clinical
setting, would be beneficial to help decide what concentrations of
HA to study. This would involve studying average joint surface area
in a defined population and estimation of synovial fluid volume.

5. Conclusion

Both low and high molecular weight hyaluronic acid did not
have a beneficial biological effect on human articular chondrocytes.
Both neither potentiated chondrocyte metabolism nor did they
cause significant chondrotoxicity.
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Table 3a
Concentration of HMW in CD 44 expression.

cultural stage Mean sd F P value

Control P1 93.7933 3.14662 4.457** .040
1 mM/ml Pred P1 89.9533 1.93146
10 mM/ml Pred P1 88.7333 2.04131
100 mM/ml Pred P1 85.7300 3.49309
Control P2 90.1000 4.70698 .875* .493
1 mM/ml Pred P2 87.8433 5.66224
10 mM/ml Pred P2 86.9900 5.08605
100 mM/ml Pred P2 81.8267 9.36276

*not significant (p; >0.05) ** significant (p; <0.05).

Table 3b
Concentration of LMW in CD 44 expression.

cultural stage Mean sd F P value

Control P1 93.7933 3.14662 2.65* .120
1 mM/ml Pred P1 88.3433 3.69007
10 mM/ml Pred P1 90.9267 1.66692
100 mM/ml Pred P1 87.4333 3.25997
Control P2 90.1000 4.70698 .783* .536
1 mM/ml Pred P2 81.9800 11.1440
10 mM/ml Pred P2 88.2267 3.56350
100 mM/ml Pred P2 83.4067 8.30456

*not significant (p; >0.05).
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1. Introduction

Bucket handle medial meniscus tear presenting with a locked
knee is a condition encountered frequently by arthroscopic sur-
geons. However these conditions need to be managed urgently to
facilitate movement of the knee andmobility of the patient. Most of
these tears can be diagnosed accurately onMRI.1 Treatment options
range from repair to menisectomy. Sometimes the tears are not
salvageable and need to be removed. Arthroscopic removal is
sometimes challenging and can vary from two to three portal
techniques.2,3 Most of the techniques described require adequate
valgus force to open the medial compartment to facilitate easy
working within the compartment. The technique of removing a
bucket handle tear in a locked knee described in this article re-
quires very little assistance and is efficient in terms of time and
effort.

2. Technique (Video1)

The viewing portal (Portal ‘A’) is a vertical high anterolateral
portal about 1 cm in length (Fig. 1) just adjacent to the lateral
margin of the patellar tendon at the level of the inferior pole of the
patella. The locked meniscus is visualized and a horizontal 1 cm
long, low far medial portal is made just above the medial
meniscus. (Portal ‘C’) (Fig. 2). A third vertical 1 cm portal is made
just medial to the patellar tendon at the level of the inferior pole of
the patella (Fig. 1) (Portal ‘B’). Using Portal ‘A’ as a viewing portal, a
grasper is introduced through Portal ‘B’ and the meniscus grasped

at its root. A Punch is then introduced through Portal ‘C’ and the
meniscus is cut at its root attachment (Figs. 3 and 4). Then, re
positioning the grasper through Portal ‘B’, the transected end of
the meniscus is held and traction applied laterally to bring its
body attachment into view which is then cut by a punch intro-
duced through Portal ‘C’ (Figs. 5 and 6). The meniscus is then
delivered outside as a whole through Portal ‘B’, grasping it from
one end (Fig. 7).

Supplementary video related to this article can be found at
https://doi.org/10.1016/j.jajs.2019.02.002.

3. Discussion

Bucket handle medial meniscus tears often accompany ACL
tears and in our case series all 10 cases using this technique were
accompanied with ACL tear that required reconstruction.4 Tears in
the avascular area, degenerative changes in the knee, inability to
reduce the tear anatomically and a deformed meniscus are reasons
to remove the torn part rather than repairing it.5

Arthroscopy of themedial joint can be a challenge in tight knees.
Working in the medial compartment not only requires accurate
portal placement but also good assistance in terms of a valgus force
to open up the medial compartment. Working on the posterior
horn is especially difficult if adequate valgus force is not applied.
The viewing portal was a vertical high anterolateral portal to avoid
injury to the patellar tendon and to double as the viewing portal for
the ACL reconstruction. The accessory portal too was made close to
the patellar tendon and was thus vertical. In a locked knee where
the meniscus is trapped between the femoral and tibial condyles
using this technique the root posterior horn junction of the
meniscus trapped in the notch is in direct view due to the shear
force acting on it by the femoral condyle. Amputating this end
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should be done carefully to avoid injury to the Posterior cruciate
ligament (PCL) and the cartilage on the femoral and tibial condyles.
The grasper initially grasps this end, and applying a tractional force
brings the torn end into view and can be cut easily with a punch.
Once this end is amputated the grasper through the accessory
anteromedial portal holds the cut end so that traction can be
applied to the meniscus to facilitate visualization of the torn end at

body and this does not require any valgus force that is normally
required to cut the meniscus from the posterior horn in the stan-
dard two portal technique. In comparison to the three portal
technique involving a posteromedial portal the technique
described is more convenient as it does not involve going into the
posterior compartment, that can be more technically challenging.
Thus this technique has the advantages of not having to apply
excessive valgus to open the medial compartment and can be done

Fig. 1. Portals used.

Fig. 2. Locked bucket handle medial meniscus tear.

Fig. 3. Meniscus grasped at the posterior horn root junction and punch used to
amputate one end.

Fig. 4. Illustration of the amputation of the root end of the meniscus with portals used.

Fig. 5. Cut ends grasped with traction and punch cutting the body end of the
meniscus.

Fig. 6. Illustration of the amputation of the body end of the meniscus with portals
used.
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with no assistant. However the same does not hold if the meniscus
is not locked, in which case valgus force would be required to enter
the medial compartment. The same can be applied to lateral
meniscus tears as well.

4. Conclusion

The three portal technique described is a convenient alternative
to the standard two portal technique and potentially reduces
operative time. The frequent association with an ACL tear allows us
to use the standard viewing portal in ACL reconstruction while
working on the meniscus.
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Fig. 7. Amputated medial meniscus as a whole.
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a b s t r a c t

Background: Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction using hamstring graft or bone-patella-bone
graft results in the accumulation of bone debris within the knee joint. This has been identified as a
causative factor in post-operative complications, including knee effusion and osteophyte generation. This
technical note describes a technique aiming to reduce the accumulation of bone debris within the knee
joint following ACL reconstruction.
Method: Following creation of the femoral tunnel using a retrograde reamer during ACL reconstruction,
the reamer is removed and the femoral tunnel guide left in place. In the attempt to reduce the presence
of bone debris, a 20ml syringe of sterile saline is then injected at high pressure through the guide and
femoral tunnel from outside to in.
Results: In our experience, this additional operative step significantly reduced the accumulation of bone
debris within the femoral canal during ACL reconstruction.
Conclusions: We conclude that this simple additional step can reduce bone debris left within the joint
during ACL reconstruction.
© 2018 International Society for Knowledge for Surgeons on Arthroscopy and Arthroplasty. Published by

Elsevier, a division of RELX India, Pvt. Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) reconstruction using
hamstring graft or bone-patella-bone graft results in the accumu-
lation of bone debris within the knee joint. This is as a result of
drilling the femoral and tibial tunnels into which the graft is placed.
The clinical significance of this bone debris is uncertain, but its
continued presence in the joint after surgery has been linked to the
development of several post-operative complications.1,3e5

Imam et al. described a 5-step protocol for debridement of bone
debris from the knee joint during ACL reconstruction which
significantly reduced the rate of bone debris detected on post
operative X-Ray from 69% to 15%.2 Their technique applied to cases
in which the femoral tunnel was created using a retrograde reamer
and tibial tunnel created using an anterograde reamer. The graft

was positioned in the femoral tunnel using a tightrope technique
and in the tibial tunnel using an interference screw. To clear tibial
debris, they described insertion of a shaver into the tibial tunnel
from outside to in to clear. For clearance of femoral debris, the
protocol suggested placement of a shaver at the femoral tunnel
aperture using the accessory medial or standard anteromedial
arthroscopic portals.

2. Technique

We have found that it is not possible to remove all debris from
the retrograde reamed femoral tunnel using this technique (Fig. 1),
and propose a simple additional surgical tip which we have found
to be successful. Following creation of the femoral tunnel using a
retrograde reaming Flipcutter® (Arthrex, Munich, Germany), the
Flipcutter® is removed and the femoral tunnel guide left in place. A
20ml syringe of sterile saline is then injected at high pressure
through the guide and femoral tunnel from outside to in (Fig. 2).
This dislodges debris within the femoral tunnel into the knee joint
where it can then be easily removed using a shaver (Fig. 3). We have
found that this reliably removes bone debris from the femoral
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canal. Furthermore this technique can be readilymodified for use in
the tibial tunnel for reconstruction techniques using a retrograde
reamer, and tightrope fixation for both tunnels.

3. Discussion

It is important that bone debris is thoroughly cleared from the
knee joint during ACL reconstruction, as the presence of bone
debris within the knee has been associated with several compli-
cations. These include persistence of knee effusion post opera-
tively5 and the generation of osteophytes which can subsequently
resulting in a falsely high diagnosis rate of osteoarthritis on X-Ray.1

It has also been suggested that early tunnel enlargement after ACL
reconstruction may be due to bone necrosis and compacted bone
debris created during tunnel drilling.4 Jackson and Shaefer pro-
posed that cyclops lesions were the result of a fibroproliferative
process from accumulated bone debris, and dramatically reduced
the rate of cyclops lesions in their patients by debriding the tissue
at the articular side of the tibial tunnel and avoiding anterior
placement of the tunnel.3

Imam et al. described a protocol for clearance of bone debris
resulting in reduced radiographic detection of bone debris post
operatively. This technique is adequate to ensure clearance of
debris if a shaver can be directly inserted into both tibial and
femoral tunnels as can be done in many ACL reconstruction tech-
niques. However we have found that the technique does not
adequately clear bone debris from a tunnel created using a retro-
grade reamer. We have shown that this technical tip allows thor-
ough clearance of debris from the joint in ACL reconstruction
techniques using a retrograde reamer and tightrope fixation. This
may further improve rates of debris detection post operatively.
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Fig. 1. Femoral tunnel before saline injection.

Fig. 2. Injection of sterile saline into femoral tunnel.

Fig. 3. Femoral tunnel after saline injection.
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